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Crim~· has risen in Carbondale even though the
city completed the year 2000 without a murder,
-·according to crime statistics compiled by both SIUC
and Carbondale Police Departments.
Recent crimes.•such.asthe shooting death of
· .' SIUC. student Marcus Thomas and the armed rob-·
. bery of Midwest Cash, which resulted in the death of
· two people; caused some SIUC students to question
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Carbondale's safcty."However, before those incidents
you'll find the. Lloyd Yates. murder, which occurred

.

,.~d;e~~:~~o:i:~:i~~;:;hclastrcportcd_homi· SIUC Police Department statistjcs report a 1 per- . · ·
· • cent increase in index· crimes in 2000. The index
JENNIFER \VIG
S.trip, wltlch. caused ~ousan& of d~n:u:s i n ~ More than ·100
crime category encompasses crimes such as homicide,
DAILY E<iYPTIAN
arrests were made and after several fights 1111d fires st1.rtcd, police
•criminal . sexual assault, robbery, burglary, assault,
cleared the area with Mace. :
. . . :'... .· .
. . . ..
theft, arson and motor vehicle theft. This was the first
•
• · •.
· Quanc said some students choose not to attend SIUC because of
·time since 1994 that index crime increased, according
Carbondale churches were shot at~ weekends i~ late.March · thc"validityofthc image."·
·.. :
. . :.. - ·
· · :_ ' ·
to. SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler. But Sigler is not
and early April, with shotgun slugs 'and 9 mm bullets found in the
"I am convinced that the prime culprit that makes SIU stand out
alarmed, because crime is rising throughout the
w:tlls and doors of six local places ofwc,rship.
,
is Halloween," he said. "Communities here have generalized SIU
nation. : ·
·
_. .
..
Marcus_~°-~• .3!:.~IUC:: s~dcnr,__w_:s~~~~}n...:1,~~!!!h- ~~~-~ft!!',..E2ne..!.~e'5e!)<l,i•;:;.:__ .....:,,_ .. ::....:,;,:..·... ~ ·---· • .:.,,.,_ '-"'·· .,.The_foa.casc· ~-bc,.atttibutcd to_J-igh population - - J!,":-~= Marion S=t aputrncnt Maii:li.17:-F°oul play,. suspected: , · . · • ., •.. · According to Brenda Major, assistant.director for undergraduate. ·- . densities in areas where the majority ul aime occurs,
·J, · .
, Midwest Cash, UOO W. Main, suffered a robbccy March 24 that. -· admissions, that one weekend caused abusload of potential SIUC ' according to. SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler. A perpet.
• ended in a fatal :mtomobile aash, killing a hostage and one gunman: _- students to cancel. their November visit to campus. The group of
ual ~nd in campus crime· continued in· 2000; with
High profile crimes su.ch as the above provoked. concern from '. youth from a Chicago church was _scheduled to travel to Ca.rlx>ndalc,
the. high_cramount of crime reported on the cast side
som.e: community members abo_ut safety in Carbondale .md the -·but.lifter multiple news anicles and broadcasts ·about Halfowccn
• of campus. . . .
.
.
•
·
image of the University. But Sam Foskey, pastor at the University riots, parents decided their children would not be safe in Carbondale, • ...There :was more crime· reported in. Mac Smith
.BaptistChurch,said the crime in Carbon<itlcisnoworsc than other even to visit
. .
·
'
·.
• · ·
'
·- .Hall (91 cases), than was reported from all 10 buildcollege towns.
.· ·. ·
... ·. · · '· .
_ ·. . · , •
Major said examples like these keep her busy. . .
_
ings ofThompson Point (79 cases), according to 2000
"We sccm·to always be on the defensive," Major said. "We do a
campus crime statistics recently released by the SIUC
. "Crime isa ~latch on any community, but the kind ofthin~ NC've
been having lately seem to be kind o( random; Foskey said.
lot of damage controL•
.
··
·.
. , Police Department. '· •. · '
· ·
,
Although .Fuskey was frustrated with finding bullets in his . Major said although Halloween was highly publicized, rccer.t .
SIUC f'.olice Chief Sam Jordan and Sigler said the
church, he thinks Halloween docs more damage to_ the pcro.:Ptii,n of. crime has been fairly contained. However, if such reports do. reach.- · higher :rates ?f crime, arc attributable. to the. higher
SIUC and Carbondale than crime.· ' .
.'
.. · ·· . .
Chicago ears, it can scvcrcly affect enrollment;- . ·
population derisity of the buildings on the cast side.
• "The fact that those thl.,gs happen probably hurts C~ndalc · "It can be a minc,r_crimc, but by the time it gets out to the public
.Thompson Point averages 140 residents in each of the
more than anything; Foskey said.
··
it's been c:xaggcratcd and it docs have a negative effect," Major said.·'.. · · . buildings on the west· side, while Mac Smith Hall
Although Foskey is not alone in that opinion, University offici:tls
. ·Thomas' death was reported in Chicago n~wspapcrs :ind Donna ·
houses 800 ·students. The· most common form of
and Carbondale community members continue to examine the ' Mumy, mother of an SIUC studcnt, recalls fccling concern_ after ·
. crime is theft. •
.
.
.
impact of crime _on SIUC's ima.,r,,:. .-•.• ·
rcading:.boutthc.incident,:;:-.• •.· . _· .
.
·. .
· · "Opportunity presents itself more on the cast side,
Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs anrl Enrollment
"Any parent in their right mind would be concerned," she said.
so as a result you're going to have more crimes in the
Management, said although crime is a factor for i:omc when dccidMurray, ~vho reads the Chicago _Sun T1mes, said the newspaper
area," Sigler said; ~With 800 people, t.hat's a lot more
ing where to receive a college ed.ucation, it is not typically among constantly reports Carbondale news. She"!vidly recalls !}earing about
property and doors to be left open or unlockc~."
their top-five ccmccms. · · •. , ..- ·
· .. ·
.
the murder o(Rcncc DiCicco. Donald Fon:um, an SIUC senior, was
·
Other buildings on the cast side also contrilutcd
"There's not ann1lace in th.c country.that's safe," Dietz said: ·: .. ·.. charged with ·.the fir.t dcgrcc murder. of
former girlfriend,
to the higher amounts of reported crime. University
Bob Quanc, an admissions counselor for SIU in the Chicago~ · DiCicco, who
stabbed to death June 10. · ·. .' . .
·
· ·
·
·.• · •
said he hasn't heard anything all year about crime in Carbondale. ·. . .
Anytime Murray reads something negative such as this, she calls
"I've seen the University ride the image roller coaster for 20 y~ars. . her son to inakc sure everything is fine.• : . ,
·
.
'._' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - It's much improved. A Jot ofncw messages arc getting out there. Vfe.· ::/~The school :ind the campus do a good job and JOU can't control-'.
SEE STATISTICS PAGE 7
. . . still haven't shaken COIJ!pl~tcly our negative image as faras P- Apeople, but on the whol.e it's been cnlightcningt M\Ur.l)' said. . ·. :. ·
. :·• -T - Y," Quanc said.
. . . - , · ·: ~ '. ; : ··, : . ;: ·. : < Because SIUC is five hours from Chicago, Murray said it "puts
00~.r•CRIM_ l:1STA_Y.IS~.S.
But Halloween continues to haunt SIUC through the giai>c',ine. pressure ·on the 'issue." Slic' said it would be the same if her son; ;
u r
For three weeks after Halloween 2000, ~ane heard not.ling but ·
· · · · ··· ·
·
questions regarding tl1e riots.
· ·
:, · · · . .
SIUPOLICE
.
1999 2000
• · Carbondale was host to a raucous Hall~cn ~~brati~.on _th.c
Murder
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Burglary
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Motor Vehlde Thefts
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\\'.h~=bouts of the· rc~rtlng 34 arc ~ot Latin
G~ ~d~ th~
llffilia~
known:Even~fthc137whoscwhcreabouts _tion include.The Black Gangstcr.Dfaciple
arc i-."!own, they arc not central to one neigh- · · Nation, Metro East, Insane Crips, and Latin ·
borhood. ·. : .· ..•. ,
•... \ .. 't Disciples'. The independent· gangs rcprcGangstcr Discipl~, Vice Lords, P Siones , ·· Carbondale. Police · Officer Dan : Recd .... sented in Carbondale. include members of .
- arcane-sounding names that could have said the. principle business of local_ street'', The .North.'_Sidcrs, :a white prison gang; ·
- come from m!M~ like "B?yz N. the .~ood• . gangs is drugs ~ selling and transporting. ; Black. Mafia, a black prison gang; moton:y- ·
·.. -, . , . , ,.
Even with : all the:.· attention given . to ··. cle gangs and v:hite supicmacy groups. ·
.
or :'Inc Warn ors. ·. · ·
._.,. Chan= arc pretty good members ofonc,. mcthamp~ctaminc ~tcly, the drugs gangs, __- ~·At one time, gang members prominently
of thcia or a siin_ilar group arc living in )'01Jr · arc dealing mainly i:.-ack cocaine and marl~ displayed their membership bym:aring "colndghborhood. -,•..;.--:- .
juana. ;_ .
. .• . ;
·· . , ,, · ·· ., ors,~ anicles ofclothing or jcwclry, or tattoo.., ,
. Carbondale Police have 271 gang mem- · The gangs in the local area fall into' one that would identify the group they belonged·
hers on file at the Police Department About of three affiliations: People, Folb and indc- · to. G_ang3 wot.Id "t1.g" their turf with graffiti
half, 137,. arc known .to be still in .the pendents. Gangs under the, affiliation: · '
" · ·
·
·
·
Carbondal~ area. Of the other 134,100 have known as People include factions of the Vice'·• _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
moved out. of the area or arc in prison. TI,c · Lords, The Black Peace. Sto.rie. Natjon, and.
SEE GANGS PAGE 2
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great things, but it's not brought
together," Allen said. "It's hard to
get that assembled."
Getting that message out is
the goal of the SIUC image task
force, organized in fall 1999, to
outline several goals f~r the
future. The task force recently
rel:ased 11 goals that focus on
increasing the advertising budget and amount of advertisements.
With or without more advertising, students at Morgan Park
High School in Chicago are
aware of the positive aspects of
SIUC. Despite any safety or
Halloween concerns, a group of
students visit SIUC annually .
and receive "royal treatment" as
they tour the campus, apply for
financial aid and have a panel of
students available for questions.
Ellen Bedore, senior guidance coun~clor at Morgan Park
High School, said their knowledge of SIUC's vast program
opportunities has kept students
returning to the University.
"The relationship we have
with Southern is so great; it positively influences our students,"
Bedore said.
•. While . some people have
heard the better things about
SIUC, Dietz must still ,vatch .
enrollment numbers and work
for an increase. The University is
"making strides" although it is
not numerically evident yet,
Dietz said.
Because Carbondale and
SIUC are so closely linked, ·
Dietz said crime and Halloween
will co~tinue to have an impact
on people's decisions.
"It's unfortunate that when
incidents occur off campus that
they get referred to as an SIU
student whether there's currently any affiliation or not," he said.
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attended a school closer to home,
but she would be able to reach
him faster in an emergency situation.
Despite situations like these,
Major has seen an increase in
campus visits by prospective students, a positive sign for the
coming year. She and others have
been working to recruit more
students, by repeated phone calls
and e-mails in addition to high
school visits and positive literature. Major said she often
informs students of the many
positive things on campus, such
as a variety of programs, the
scenic surroundings and a good
student-to-faculty ratio.
"There arc a lot more positive
things that happen here than
negative," Major said. "We need
to make sure the message gets
out."
.
Walker Allen, director of
admissions :ind records, said
regardless of wliat causes a negative representation, the only
solution is to keep working on
the positive things.
"You never know quite what
people have heard about you or
believe about·you," he said. "We
need to put something out there
that demonstrates in [negativity's] place some of the good
quality here. If you don't have
something out there for people
to know and understand about
you, you leave that box."
Allen has been working with
the community to improve the
·perception of SIUC. He is on a
Chamber of Commerce committee that works on recruitment
and retention efforts.
"People know about the really

GANGS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

and symbols on the sides of buildings or on
street signs. Reed said the trend of late had been
to be more low key.
"They're not so open with colors, jcwc!ry or
signs," Reed said. "The tattoos arc smaller,
placed where clothes would hide them."
In pbcc of more traditional colors, gangs opt
for colored shoelaces, with a particular color
denoting a specific affiliation. Slashes shaved in·
the eyebrows arc also used to show affiliation.
The number and placement of the slashes indicate which group a member belongs to. Slashes
on the left denote People, slashes in the right
eyebrow show alliance \\ith Folks. Likewise,
something as simple as one pant leg rolled up or
. a ball cap worn with the bill pointed to one side,'
again with the People rolling up the left and
Folks the right, can indicate allia~~ .
TomMcNamara,administrativeofficcrwith
the Southern Illinois Enforcement Group, said
the low-key trend reficcts a national change.
, • : ·"These-groups have a commi~ent toward·
becoming •more corporate-like," 'McNamara
said•."Likc any other organization, they have to
evolve or they'll just go away."
Their business is lucrative, too. Lucrativ:e
enough to draw the organizations to this area.
While the methamphetamine trade in
Southern Illinois is mostly fragmented, crack
cocaine is controlled by the street gangs. · · ·
"If ·you wanted •an ounce of crack in
Chicago, it would cost about $700 to S750,"
McNamara said. "Here .that same ounce goes
for Sl,200."
- .
.Local ~trcct gangs often
"dupes," not
regular members of a gang for the lowcr-lcvcl
dealers. These dupes arc often trying to get into
the gang themselves, and arc using the drug

use

themselves. McNamara said the dupes probably
will not make it into regular membership.
"The higher level members don't stick their
noses into their business, if you know what I
mean," McNamara said.
·
Besides the drug business, the proliferation
of prisons in Southern Illinois attracts gang
members from the urban areas.
"Anytime.you have a new racility you ha:,-c
people moving in t? _su~port friends an? family
members in the: facility, McNamara said.
· Carbondale police maintain a record of
known gang members, adding to the list when
they contact a person who has been identified
by another agency.
.
"We run an ID when we make a traffic stop, .
and we when we run the cheek the person may
have been certified by the· Department of
Corrections or another police department,•
Reed said.
When a suspected gang member who is not
in the database comes to the attention ofloeal
law enforcement·agcncies, a gang certification
committee reviews the information gathered on
the individual to decide if that person meets the
-aiteriaforcertification.
"It could be as simple as the individual
admits to being a member of a gang," Reed said.
"We might have someone say, 'Yeah, I'm a Vice
Lord."'
Other aitcria that would be considered
includes.wearing of gang colors, gang-related
tattoos or jewelry, or if someone else ·identifies
the person as the member of a gang.
McNamara is quick to point out gangs in
Southern Illinois arc "minuscule" compared
with the problems faced in larger cities like East
Saint Louis or Chicago.
"It's a manageable problem . here,"
McNamara said. "I don't believe there is any
community in the state that hasn't been affected by gangs."

B·Mdri•MMJ
In Wednesday's article "BAC election draws
high voter tum out,~ the voter percentage was
inaccurate. All undergraduate students are eligible to vote in the council elections. The
DAILY Ec.Yl'TlAff regrets th~ error.
Wednesday's article "Students build bridge to

success,• should have stated the American ·
1
:,a~!%~t'
k1~g~=~~~la~~~:;f~~:el
.
Bridge Competition in Fayetteville, Ark. The
group next will head to a national competi•
t1on m South carolina. The DAILY Ec.Yl'TlAff
regrets the error.
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Sell Your Books Early
and Beat the Rush!
We're Ready For You

Livflladio Remotes
Beginning May 4th
... Free Stuff .. ,
WE PAY TOP CASH FOR YOUR:BOOKS NO MATTER·WJIERE YOU BOUGHT,THEM

OBODYBEATs·®@@·
Don't forge~ (?Xi)@is:.th~ place f;r
graduation gifts, and before you leave
check· out our selection of .SIU clothing

Special Extended
Hours for-Finals··
Week.
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Personal involvement
makes all the difference
Disabled Student
Recreation wo~ker .
MikeGammori
goes above and
beyond to help
disabled students

3, 2001 • PACE 3

Wendler
to visit

Friday
Final chancellor
candidate to meet
University community
in series of forums
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ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
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Mike Gammon is =t to= ·
look, and that's how he likes it. . ·· · '.
Soft-spoken and bashful behind ·
thickgbsses, the 29-year-old tries to ,.
avoid what he c:i11s· •the spotlight"·
whenever passiblc.
Instead, t)le junior in therapeutic
recreation fiom Mari'.ln prefers to'
spend his days, nights and weekends ·
manning the myriad of programs :
offered through Disabled .Student
Recreation. Disabled Student
Recreation is an outlet. of the .
Student R=tion · Center which
YPODt ~ 0AJLY EGYPTIAN
serves about 75 participants :igcs 1s _Mike Gammon frequently volunteers with Disabled Student Recreation at RoHOA
SIU Bowling and Bjlliards.
to 80 fiom SIUC and the surroundG~rnmon
admits
that
he
doe_sn't
like
to
have
his
picture
taken.
ing community. :
Wha~ began· :is class volun~ '. ~-' ·· :
sivc.•
work last fall, quickly turned into a :
A ..,:::;,,\
Mike still has a year left bcfoic
stu der.t · supervisor position in ·. l:;ou can always count on him to see a task throygh~Jo graduation,butheisalrcadyworking
Janu:uyJor Mike. · ·_ .
\
\
t k th I. .ti tiv,
d d •t • h
"'
_,
on some post-college plans. He
· Kathy Hollister, assistant diicctor · , . - · · a 8 ·. 8 n, a e, an to O I ng t /
/' wants to move west and work in his
. of lntr.unural R=tioml Sports;-' ·
.
• ·
·
,1
r
. "d=m job" - helping people with
· hiicd Mike after her graduate assis-·• ' ·
· Kathy Hollister
disabilities in an outdoor enwonassistant cliredor, lnlralrural Recreational Spc<ts
ment.
tant left for Sweden. She noticed the.
extra effort he put into his volunteer Friday kind ofjob at all," he laughs.
ties over to the work he docs. with
But for the ru:xt ~ • he will still
wiirl(and. thoughf he woold- beii. ----13ut he oocsn't mind th.at the: only- - oilier people· ,vi0 dis:lbllities ·;_ - be imkiriga-diffriencc iii:melooil T
perfect fit. ·. . · . ·
.
ficc time he has had this semester c:=ything fiom bowling games and area. He says his g=tcst jay mmes
. "He seemed to be excited about was during spring bri:ak.
swimming lessons to horseback rid- from seeing participants enjoy activworl<lng with an
dciling with
"I just have a desiic to be as help- ing and white-water rafting. . ities th:it would not ordinarily be
disabilities and ·-=y cager to do_a· fulandproductivcfori>therpcopleas
"Nooneshouldlimitthcmscl'lcs 'av:w:ibletothem.
good job," Hollister says.
I can be rather than just helping based on what· they feel they can't
"Thcy'ic just w:ry appicciative of
Hollister's hunch prm~ right In myself all the time," Mike says. "I'm do," Mike says. "They should always everything. Th~ always look forthe past months, Mike has haridled the kind of person th:it always needs push to become what they want no ward to these actMties week after
not only the administrative duties of to be doing something." ••
matter what hurdles might be in. week," Mike says. "It's something
a graduate student position, but has
Heha:.alwaysbcenMdoingsomc- their way,"
they have scheduled in their plan
also been personally involved in thing" since childhood. Mild cerc- _ ~rie Malkin, a professor of book."
C\':!,Y program o!fercd through bral palsy left him with slight limp therapeutic recreation, has known
While Mike may not schedule
Disabled Student Recreation. ·
and withered right hand, but. for Mike for two years both a1 a student intemcws in his plan book, Malkin
"You can always count on him to Mike, it's rn:\'l!I' been an issue.
and volunteer for the horse therapy says he dcscMs recognition for prosec a task through, to ~ the initia.."I've always had the opinion th:it program. She said his quiet viding people with disabilities with a
tive, and to_ do it right," Hollister I can do anything," he says. "I've demeanor belies his contributions.
sense of ability and belonging. ·
said. "I don't have to ,vony about a n=limitcdmysclfin;tnyway."
"When you first meet Mike, he
"He ically- makes an effort to
job being done well."
.•
His childhood memories include seems somewhat quiet l?cciusc he make othen feel comfortable and
·· H = , Mike's . dedication soccer game!', horseback ri~ng doesn't ically call a lot of attention to accepted and to do their maximum
often I = him with_littl: time for lessons, Bay Scout badges and himself," Malkin said. "But when icgardless of disabilities," Malkin
him...-.!£
• - ....:. . :. -· ovanightcampingttips.
you thinbbout the range of cvay- says. "Hes just a w:ry nice young
··"It's not _a _Monday through:
Mikc'sindcpcndentattitudccar~ ~g he's done, it's pictty impres-. manwho,vorlcsw:ry,w:ryh:ud."

t}J fro

.. . .. .
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City Council hecUS·complaints regarding policeThe students questioned Mayor Neil· plaints filed by th_e public, it will decide how
Dillard about the make-up and goals of the to handle the matter. The boan! could call for
. joint task force, which he announced along · hearings and call witnesses to testify about the
with SIUC interim Chancellor John Jackson matter. Its findings will then be brought to the
Friday. Dillard said ti1e task force will consist city manager for final action.
· of 20 people, with 10 chos:n by the city and
& of Wednesday, City Clerk Janet Vaught
said she had received 60 complaints that she
f . MARK LAMBIRD
10 by the University.
will
forward to the board. Vaught said she will
j
.·,/ DAILY EoYl'TIAN
"We w:ant to cho'lSe 10 people that will
/ .'
repicsent the diversity ~f our community," look for direction from the board as to when
1
I
they
w:ant the complaints. · .
· ·
Dillard said.
· •
· Because of the nature of the complaints
! .Controversy · surrounding an incident
Javier Levy, a student from Kank:ikce,
between Carbondale police and black SIUC asked what the city was going to do about the that have been filed, the hearings the board
'students O'lershadowed the celebration for April 22 incident•. City-Manager Jeff Doherty schedules can be in closed s~ssion. City
,' newly If. elected . Councilwo_men · Corene· said he would normally review complaints, but Attorney Paige Recd said although the board
/ McDaniel and Maggie Flanagan at Tuesday's in this case they were being forwarded to the is subject to the Open Meeting Act, in this
· I nledting,' · · ·
· ·
·
Board ofFuc and Police Commissioners.
case ~e members of the board can close the
1
/
• Ii A~ut "40 students came to Tuesday's .
•Tue board is authorized to take witnesses, meeting. _ .. .
- . .- . . _
Carbondale . City Council meeting ·to .voice_ · _ they ,will render the findings on this matter:: • · Vaught said.the meeting could be_ closed
because of provision in the act. She said if ·
·
·
their opinions and concerns about the police's· Doherty said. . . ·
The board has the authority to appeal the matter.the board is TCviewing is a comhandling of an incident .on April 22 .. The
police dispersed a crowd that had gatheicd at , decisions made by the city manager in cases of plaint against an employee the board has the
a house party at· 204 E. College Sticet and · discipline and discharge, but in cases wheic option to close the meeting.
Cleveland Mathews, a commissioner on
used Mace on some of the party-goers, Also citizens file complaints the board hears the
during the incident police forcefully arrested · complaints first, The board is made of fi','C the board, said there is a meeting scheduled
Patrick Gant after he attempted to grab his members selected by the mayor with the con- for May 14. He said the board will be interID card from an officer who was writing him sent of the council." .. . . . : .. . , • , .: .vi~ng individuals for positions on the police
a ticket.
After the board has reviewed the coin- force at the nc:xt meeting.

_Dohe!,ty forwards
. complain~ to Board of Fire
and·Pqlice ~ommissi~ners

a

The last of nvo icmaining candidates
vying for the position of SIUC's top cat will
meet the campus on Friday.
Walter V. Wendler, \'ice ch.mcellor for
Planning an~ System Integration, Texas
A&M University System in College Stttion,
will participate in thicc o~n forums, two in
Carbondale and one at the School of
Medicine in Springfield.
His open forums aic scheduled for 8:30 to
9:30 a.m. and 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium and 4 p.m. in the
South Auditorium at the School of Medicine.
Wendler was one of thrci: candidates for
the position of chancellor announced April 19
by SIU President James Walku.John Haeger,
plOl'OSt and vice president for Academic and
Student Affairs at Northern · Arizona
University at Flagstaff, and Denise M. Trauth,
prowst and. \'ice
chancellor · for
Academic Affain
at the University of
North Carolina at
Charlotte, were
• ':Jicinaina1 cin---·
didatcs.
Trauth was the
first candidate to
visit sruc. Mer
coming to the
campus last week
Wendler
she opted not to
seek the position.
Haeger met students, faculty and administrators during meetings and luncheons early
this week.
Wendler said he wants to come to SlUC
bccrusc he is ready to put the skills he's gained
in his cxpcriena:s as an administrator to work.
He said he has not formulated a plan for the
University, but theIC aic two aicas he docs
want to change.
The first would be to in=se funding for
research and dcvclopment, looking beyond
funding fiom tht" statc..Thc second would be
to better advcrtisc the Univmity in the
Midwest. Wendler desaibcd SIUC as a wdlkept secret th:it needs to be m-calcd.
Nancy Adams, administrative assistant in
the student g:,vernment association office at
Tcx:is A&M, said in five years of working
with students she has never heard negative
comments about Wendler.
"The students lave him," Adams said.
"The ones who know him think the world of
him."
Wendler, who is a registered architect,
directed a university-wide planning project,
setting diicction for the 10 1111MISities, eight
agencies and the Health Science Center in the
Tcx:is A&M system. He has also led negotiations with both internal and cxtcmal groups.
Wendler was executive assistant to the
pICSident when he was appointed to his curicnt position in September 1999. He has
spent 20 years at Tc:xas A&M, moving fiom
being an architcctwe professor to the dean of.
the departtnent.
Kar-..n Vance, Wendler's assistant at Tc:xas
A&M, said she _has .enjoyed working with
Wendler.
.
"He is an extremely fine person to work
for," Vance said. "I just would hate to sec him

as

go."
She said he is an outstanding :administrator and &:cs his job wdl.
- •A11 the years th:itl hm: known him I have
not known anyone th:it has not held Dr.
~endlcr in thi: highest rcgarc1s,• she s,id.
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Chane. llor candidat•--·
fo~ms a two-way street

.Quality education
.~tarts with quality
instructors_

Not only do we interview:the ~didates, they interview the University community· ·
It is disconcerting that Denise Trauth Do they feel like they could make their
University aren't justified. \Vh.i._t we are
withdrew from the chancellor search.
home among the faculty and students of . saying is that we are on the tip of a n_cw...
era·at SIUC. ·
·
·
Even though she refused to pinpoint
our University?These are the questions
what exactly soured her about SIUC, her
the candidates are asking themselves as
~omc of the shaky past is over - we ·
comments after one of the forums is
they co·rrie to our University for the first
ha\'.e a new president, several new mem- .
telling. "I think there is some hraling that time.
hers of the Board ofTrustees and a pro- ..
has to happen," she said.
It doesn't help when they attend
gressive land use plan is on the horizon. -.
It is dear that _the University could be
Some would say Trauth is pretty per- , forums where members of the audience ·
ceptive, especially after just a four-day
confrontationally hurl questio~sabout
ready to re-emerge as one of the leading
visit Whatever bad vibes Trauth gleaned
how they would handle our University. It · universities of the region. Why don't we
from our visit, she has decided not to
most definitely doesn't·hclp when student show prospective ch:.ncellors that side of,'
SIUC instead? It is much more beneficial
attendance is so ~ysmally low that the
com1a to SIUC. And now, oue day before
the final forum with candidate Walter
candidates are batted no questions about · to us if we present a hopeful University;· ,
Wendler, we should ask ourselves, "Are
student concerns. It doesn't help thatjust, '· one confident in its potential, instead _nf a·.:
University unwilling to let go of the ves- ·
a few day; befo~ Wendler m.ikes his
we presenting .ourselves in the right
visit, faculty members are complaining to . tiges ofits troubled past· : •· • ··
light?"
,
These forums are· not just an opportu- the Southern Illinoisan that Wendler's
We have one more chance. As we - ·
resume isn't right
·
nity for us as a University community to
students, faculty and
alike- meet
blast away with questions, to decide if the
the last candidate, let's project the image .
But don't get us wrong. We aren't saycandidate will do. We aren't just intering we should just lob softball questions
of a Uniyersity that has fair share of;
viewing them. In fact, they arc interview-. to tl1e candidates or that some of the
problems, but is eagcr_t<> come t?gctlier ::,.
ing us as we!L Is our campus hospitable?
grievances some have against the
and rise to the challenge.

·;·_,.)_~ _· If.Yo1:1 Can.'t
] Say Something
· • -Nice •••.

·

staff

Hs

LETTERS
~ • d' 'f
.Rea der tire O 9my_.

There are a number of other issues at
stake beside foculty ethnicity
DEAR EDITOR:

.

Monday's editorial "Increasing minority faailty means ina=ing eduotion"
gl= over the difiirult issues Wlivmitics fu.::c when seeking to in= their
mino:ity &culty. Bcc=c the dcm:ind for minority &culty grc:,tly ao:eds the 5Upply,
tr.aditional academic stand:uds and competitive job searches bca>mc obstacles to t.'ie

dcsircdgoolofstttistiol parity.
·
.
.. .
Thcrcfori:, when r.ia: becomes importmt, cmploycn may de-anphasiu: other.
factors such as t=hingc:xpcrienccand publications. Them= presence of a mu!tinci.t1 &culty. they tell us, i s = enough 10 prefer candid.itcs based on slcin ailoi;
Thus,r.ia:bcaimcsmuchmorcthanaplusfu:tor"allothcrthingsbcingcqu21." '
. Argwnents for racw preferences arc shifting in RSpOllSC 10 a hostik: Icga1 cnvi~
ronmcnt.Adwcatcsnowhopc a_disingmuous"divmityimp=cducation"rationalcwillpassjudidalsautiny. Unn-miticshavc ~ fcwlawsuitsa.u&cultyhiring practices but this rould change as the extent ofdiscrimination bccomcs mon:
widely known. Unfortunately. those not him! an: unable 10 c:hallmgc the Stl!US quo.
Change mustaimc liom tenuml &cu11yv.illingtodcfcndcqualoppommityforall
jobcandid.itcs.Ouruniv.:tsityshouldbcfost:ringagcnuincnwkctpbceofidc:is,
not promoting the &be notion of race as the be-all of"divmity."

l

I
I

I·

-'

DEAR EDITOR:
.
.
..
'
·h~tc~ sho~ld ~~er even b~ a facto~:lf'..c
. I :un rcspondingtothcailumns thatTommyCurrylwh=iwritinginyour
1
h
d
· h 90
, M"fthisscmcstcr.Ithinklcanspcakforth-. entmstudcntbodywlicnls:iy"WE. _ t1atmcanst atween upwit a . per-·
ARE TIRED OF HIS BLABBERING!"
.. _
. . ..
,.
• .. cent minority faqilty, then that's fine.. : •
Also.just as Mt. Cuny docs not lila: 10 be rcfr:md 10 as "bbck,"I do not lila:
· Convcr_scly, if we end with a 90 percent ·
. being rcfr:md 10 as "Europcm Amcricm." I w.i.s raised an American, and will die_. ,
non-minority faculty, that's fine, too. This· ·
Am · This
has •
freedom
·10 • this letter:
institution needs. to hire ilie most 'qualified
:: en~
a>Wltty
g,vcn me ·
:to awn ag.m, .wi:itc · · ' ··
candidates· to teach its students 'and per•'
I justw:mt Mt. Cuny to grow up :ind a=pt ~ility for~ actions, and
form its research functions. ·... . ' ·
not place the blame on the white r=.l"mnotouttogtthim,orbl3cks(wlut=: ·
, ·.:. If a black student receives a'qu:ility.,
the PoPW2' phnsc is). I just w:mt to be proud ofour rountry, and whit our anccs~ ·
education from a white professor, is that.
torshavegivcnus:.,· . ·
. ·
.
· -· ·• racism? Alternatively, if_r, Latino student', ·
•. · · ·•' '
. 'receives. a substandard education frcini. a ·
Justin Swanson L •
f;
d
··
smiar,agriadturt,6usinmtcrmDmus
'· atmo pro essor, ocs that mean that the'
·--· student has benefited from diversity? I · · .
Pro'fess' o··r· r.eb..u'ts•. rep·.a' rte'..r'·5 1p' ol 1t·••·c--··•z··1n·g·· 'o'.f · , don't think so. . .• • . ,, ·. . .- ..
· '··:I read that if SIU search committees
comments_I in
news_pa_·p_er-'
- .
'do'not hire_a minority faculty member,:
they must submit a written explanation:
0

l_ocal

.
JonathanJ.Dean . DEAR EDITOR:
Iamwritinginrcgardtothcarticlcinthe5outhmilllinoisanonMay2politi•
cmngmyc:ommcntsinrcgardtochano:llorondidateW:altcrWcndler'svita.lam .
writing this RSpOOSC to the DAILY EGvmAN fmstcid of the Southan Illinoism) , c·. _· .
bccwsc that is the·onlyoption o.v:ulable to me. The Southern I1linois:,n d«Jin,:d to , . •
Prison system perpetuates cycle of crime print this letter. .
The Southern Illinoisan rcportcr indicated that at least two professors at SIUC
DEAR EDITOR:
arcaiticizingthewayalinalist.-aimpktedhisrcswnc. Thercportcrthcigocson
. · The May 1 article "Southern Illinois aintinucs to cash in on the prison industo name me and httr John Grq:ory as two of the profcs.sors calling the rcsunic into
trf m:ika a pathetic stttemcnt about our r,:gi01L Something is seriously wrong
question and ultimately tics Gregory and me to a lawsult ~ t the SIU J3oonl of..
when prison is the only industry ~le ofboosring the cainomy of a dcprcsscd
Trustees fur firing former SIUC Ch2ncclior Jo Ann A,gcnirigcr. Reporting in this ·..
town. S:addcr ,till is that local citi= and politicians acti,-clypctition to have prisway is sltnted in that the rcportcr insiniutcs that those calling into question the· .: ·
ons built in their b:ick)-.uds.
,
resume arc doing 50 for political reason'- The reporter also casw.lly mi:ntions that ;
The eo1-.:ted cainomic bcndits of the prison "industrf come at a dangcrously
wc had lost the lawsult, pcr!ups to 'discn:dit ainccms ahout the resume. · : '.
high cost. Think about the following pattern. We've got politicians and bw enforce- .
To set the record str.ught,John Gr,:goryw.i.s not die professor~ along with .
ment demanding tougher penalties for aimc. We've got impoverished townships
me, called Wcndl:rs resume into question by writing our ainccms to SIU President .
lnttlingforprisonsso people with minimalcducationcangctjobs.Crimc isinacas- W-.Ikcr(who,incidcntilly, in t'J1licdSJU ,ty!e,didn'tbothcrrcsponding).Thcothc:i: ,_.. :
ing,oftenbccwscofthecm-•-worscning=nomicconditionsofthepoor.Arul
profcsso:isnot~thoscwholusalawsuit~ttheSIUBoardoITrustccs.· '
when the punishment is doled out, other low-inaime funilics get jobs. What an
The rcportcr knew this. 5camd, if the reporter thinks this is a political issue, he -.
ingmious system! Mon: aimc, more punishment, mon: jobs! Our town is saved!
should I= done his homework by checking out th_e baclcgroomd of search aim· .,
Let's have a ptradc!
·
mittcc ch:u;J,llAdarns.J.n Admis is an associ:itc professor in SIUC's bwschool . : .
. The DAILY EGvmAN rtpcirts that"Gnyvillc is slated to be the next mull town
whQ provides free kp defense services to SIUC administrators against whom~ ,·.
to cash inon theprisonindusuy."1:;itthcyhad t9!w,d lhestatc250 aacsoffrcc
ultyhave legitimate grievances. · · · · · . .. . · ·· • . · ·
land to get ihc prison. This olfaing of lice land to house 11n•frcc people m,d!s'a bit
The ainmn :bout \\'cndla's rcswnc is ~ c . Vay simply. S!UC turned
like abribc. When was the last time a towng;ivcaw.iy250aacs to rchabilitttcoi
dcmn pcoplefortcmm: and promotion ID associa~profcssorlast)i:arwho,inmy , . ,
cduc:itc pcoplc sothatmme:nightbc rcduca!?
,
. .
.
op,nion,ludbcttcrr==h n:ainls than1\'cndlerwhowould be appointed as full
The booming pri.lon industty needs scrious sautiny. The United Sb!cS 1w fu
profcsoor. Shall WC have different ac:idcmic sttnduds for administntors than for
highest per capita prison popuhtion in the industri:ali:r.cd world, )"t crim, rontinucs
fu:dty? Ifmorg scholanhip is not a aitical ~tcrion for a chancdlor, why am'Cflisc
to csca1m. ltis wclllcnown that prison tumtoffendminto bcttcrciimin:al<.Ifwc . ~afullprof¥-anissue I raised with thl!rcpon.rscvml timcs,butwhich ; ,
tIU!yw:mtasafersocicty.wcncedtofocusonhc::alingand_alucatingwhilcmaving , ~ther=portcrn,gkcttdto1q,ort. , :. , , · ·.· ; ,j ·, :. , ·· . . . ,. ,·,.
-,:,ny from vcngeancx: and punishment. Ifwc don't changv our forus, this a>Wltty . .· .· Finally. the rcponu aha ncgkaal to RpOrt that the L.MUit that Grtgory. ..
will gw-v C\U mon: divided, ll!ld none ofus will fed safe,~ or no prison,
•Malilc, and I hav: og:,inst t.'ic B03rd oITrust=s 1w not been n:iolvcd and will b:
tWM4ttprofmorofbisJory

..

\

When I ~- a~ undergraduate educaticm major, one of my professoi, was an '
advocate of multicultur:al literature and .· .. ·
/s:ud that minority writen had a unique .
viewpoint that could not be duplicated by
non-minority writers. I argued that a good
writer could empathize with a minority
· group, and could possibly prcsrnt a more _,
· truthful and accurate representation of a
minority group than could a member of
that minority. My point was, IT'S.THE
WORK, not the WRITER, that's impor- ..
·, tant. I believed (and still do) that educators
.. should _push <J_U~ty lite. ranirc, ~gardl_.·cs_~ of
the raaal ba~round of the wntcr; .. . . ,
·
I believe that this concept can be. taken .·
a step farther ancl can be applied to the
professors and graduate students that teach
· classes at SIUC. I don't care if an iristruc- ·
tor is black, white or purple. If that
.instructor is the most tilented and. qualifif~for_the'position,thenthey_s~o_uldb~;

-~r::h~:~~:llid\~~~dtht!~~~~
, .al'fi d'
· l ;;_,,rdl
f
th
. q':' 11~ personne rc'l __ ess o race, Cf!
:. •. that s_earch commi~cc s go~s, as well as · ~
: ; those of the University, should be called ... •
. into question. · .
· · · •. · ·
·· ·
.", , • ~hile, divcr_sity_ in aUni".'~rsitY'.s faculty
1s an important goal, it is far more impor:.. tant to Jlr~de a. qu~ity educ~~ion fo~ ~tu~dents. That means hirmg the most quill:
fiedpcrsonricl,_regardlcss of. race: or ethnicity. True multiculturalism means being _.·
inclusive of all_ racial and et_hnic groups. It
d
cL
oes not mean cnoosing· one· group over '
another. The most qualified and t:ilcnted
instructon will provide the best education
for SIU's students.: .. -.-·.
<:, ·., ·
-: · I will use a word that has been band:cd
abw_t far: too often l:itcly'. Tei choose one·
instructor or 'researcher candidate over. '
, ano,thcr because. o_f thc_ir race. o. r c~hnicity ) .
would seem to be a pnma faae <-"al:C of . ·
.. prejudice, and would also. i,n_dicatc:_ : ' · · ' •'
RACISM.' . ' ' · · ,. ' • · ··
.
·: • SIU should ·strive to !,ring in tlie most .
. ta!~ntcd, and qualified instruc,t_ors; regard_.· '
f •
h • • - ·, ·
·
: lcs,s .? ,r:1,c~ .0 ~ ~,t 010t>'.·., · '
· · ·· ' · •·
,r

,!·-,

~
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Students-suffering fr9m sleeples.5 nights can SIUC grad named
rest assured that heaith problems .will follow NY Secretary of State
,

'MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EoYmAN

Americans call it burning the midn'Jht oil . ·
·
·
· The French say they're SfCI!ding a
· white night Spanish spcakas know it as
burning their cycbshes. • . ,~·
How= it's said, finals aunch-timc
means·. SIUC students such as Melissa
Mendiola will be doing without a few
precious hours of sleep to get it all done. .
"I'll be up to like duce in the ir~ming
every night," said Mendiola, a junior in
photography from lliM.rd.
.
But Gary Myes, a professor of medical humanities and psychiatry from.the
SIU School of Medicine in Springfield,
w.uns that all work and no sleep imposes
hcalth risks besides dulling the &culties. ,:
·, "It's interesting t.iat )00 start fccling
the effects after one night without sleep,"
.• Myc:11 said. "Sleep deprivation affects the
immune system, so students arc more
likdy to gctsick. Students may experience

depression, anxiety, diffirulty in conccn"Thcn:'s a cal:lin point at which the ·
tration and inil:lbility."
body's need to slccp =ts itself;" Myers
A 2000 study at the U,,i-.crsity of said. "Once this point hits )00 have t'l go
California Regents School of McJicinc to s!ccp. More and more coffee cant help
found slccp-dcprivtd subjects had trouble you."
. . ·
·
performing simple vcma1 and mathcrr.atHeath~ Howcll used to pop caffeine
ical learning wks, and rcccivcd lower test pills to pull all-night study sessions while
scores in mathematics and m~oiy. ···•. · holding down a· full-time job, but now
The National Sleep Foundation she's used to lier nightly four-houneposc.
(NS~ reports that lack of sleep CIIISC\I · "I fccl like fm not even hen: - like
concentration and judgment to suffer, the · rm offin SJXICC, like cvciything's going on
ability ·to perfonn_ even . simple tisks around me and rm just sitting there;•
. declines and productivity .is sabotigcd. sighed Howdl, a sophomore in ad.minis-·
NSF estimates .that sleep deprivation · tration ofjustice from Coultavillc. "Nat
costs U.S. employers S18 million in lost week's gonna be worse."
.
productivity each y= .. :
. .·
Mario Batiste's_ study-fuel recipe is
Investigations into the Challenger, coffee and hot cocoa. .
Chernobyl, Three Mile Island and the
"I have to bum the midnight oil
Exxon Valdez disasters all indicated that because if! don't, those Fs kind of mount
employees~ been'worlcing long hours· ·up' after awhile," said Batiste, a junior in
. with little rest, and. that the calamities , the pi-e=physician's assistant program. 1t
could be partially attributed to sleep hurts for a while aftcrwird. because the
. deprivation.. minds not totally focused."
.
· , Myers said stimulants can help people
Myers advised students to maintlin a
c:xpcnd the period of alertness when they regular sleep schedule to avoid what is
fccl tired, but the effects can't last for long. • knOMI as •s1eep debt"
·
· -"The best way to get out of sleep debt
is progressively, not all in one night,•
Mym said. "Try to go to bed an hour or
two earlier every night so the sleep cycle
isn't disturbed."
·
Caty Kinnaman has_ t w o ~ projects and five final exams to complete in
the. coming y=k besides spending 20
.. hours a week at "the pool as a member of
·_. the swim tcal1L But the psychology senior
isn't sweating. While she admits she'll be
. slamming a few more Mountain Dews
·• than IISlla!, she isn't planning to snooze
any less than her urual seven hours. .
"S\\imming has taught me how to
manage my time better because I_ don't
· have as much time to w:1.stc:," Kinnaman
said. "I don't pcifonn as well when I'm
tired. You can plan ahead so )00 don't lose
' slccp."
.,,. __

Important Reminder for.Students:·
Leaving SIUCfor.the Summer?
:G'raduating?
.
. . .
The.SIUC Student Health Prog~ 1>ffers an Optiorutl Shbri
Term Continuation Plan.and an Optional Summer Coverage
off-campus insurance benefits. Spring semester
Plan
coverage terminates Friday, June 8, 2001. In order to purchase
eithcroption,applicationandpaymcntmustbemadebyFriday,
Jwie 8, ~001. · ·
·
·

for

CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN

When Randy Daniels gradw.ted from SIUC in l:J73, he took
great p;de in letting people know where he went school He continues to do so even now as the Secretary of State of New York.
Daniels, who graduat.-d with a bachelors degree in radio-television
·
and. government, was appointed April 12
·
by New York Governor Geoq_;c Pataki to
be the scactaryof state. He ,~ill be officially sworn in on Sunc:!ay in Harlem, NY.
· "It's a great honor and a significant
responsibility,• Daniels said.
His office, which is the oldest in New
York besides the governor and lieutenant
governor positions, carries responsibilities
such as overseeing waterways, the training
of 150,000 volunte.:r fire fighters and
licensing of everything from .real estate
, agencies to ~-:.licians.
Before carrying this position in New
York. Dan:els hailed ~m Chicago. He
- Daniels
said his dccisiori to attend SIUC came
from the highly regarded Radio-Tdevision
. Department and the baseball team. Dar.iels said he originally wanted
to be a baseball player, but when he arrivcil, the team had been to the
national championships and were not a..-ccptingwalk-ons.
"When I wanted to play there, I poured all my energy into journalism and political science and the rest is history," Daniels said.
·When Daniels attended SIUC, he" •:nt to school amidst protests
concerning the Vietnam War and the Civil Righis Movement.
"It was a time of social upheaval and change," Daniels said. "It was
an invigorating time for me.• .
·
Daniels said another bonus was th:it he was attending a school that
· produced Hall of Fame basketball player, Walt Frazier. Daniels has
become acquainted with Frazier, who now announces for the New
York Knicks, and speaks with him whenever he has the chance.
·
"Whenever l sec him, we talk about going to SIU," Daniels said.
Daniels also has pleasant memories ofSIUC because of the people he met here. One of those people is Anthony Sanchez. .
Sanchez, who now wodG with Consortium for Harlem Central
Development, roomed with_ Daniels in the now nonexistent Clark
SE!:. DANIELS PAGE.
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ONE OF OUR,TOP MAE.KETI_N·G. ..... (~i
. · .' REPRESENTATIVES ·EARNED· -t,. . · <
·-1' .
-·,. .j;_, ·.::i
.· . . .OVER . . -: ) IN ONE, W·EE
·--t.; :i-.:·. _.:~
WORKING AT WEST

~-

- · . $'645' .

• Flexibility,·money and environment:
• Commissions have increased up to 15%. You can now
eam$11.5~$17.25 ormoreperhour
• Schedule flexibility: Full-time, part-time, daye, evenings
and weekends
• Business casual dress code on Fridays and weekends

-F~r further mfo~~ regarding this cove~ please refer to

the "1999/2000 Extended Medical Caro Benefit Plan Brochure"
visit the SHP web page at www.siu.edu/-shp: 11aeStudent ·
Medical Benefit Office -(student
insurance) is located in Rooni ll8,
Kcsnar Hall can be reached by
phoneat453"4:113.

or

or

We have the benefits you deserve:
Qpnnl~-G.ubo alt•
Top \V.-igt: ·, rnl'r

·t1·EED-,CASHt·

• Tuition reimbursement-up to $1000.00

• Paid time off
• Medical and denta,l plans
· • 401(k) and.employee s_tock purchase plan
• Generous leave of absence policy

on

Loans aJ.m.o_st .ANYTHING of
value_ take1f only 5 minutes. ·
.Jewelry, guns,

tolis,

eleatronias,

aMileras & .
·
· · equipPJ:ent .& mtiah morel

_. · .

_

We buy, gol~ & diamonds

.Gold. ·&._.Pavvri
1

1130 ·E. Main

:Carbondale

540~1809

\5

APPLY NOW!

2311 South Illinois Avenue • Carbondale
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Flease bring two pieces of.identification with you when applying.

Fot more infon;nation
Call: 351-1852
Email: i:arbjobs@west.c;om
Website: www.west.com
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Fountain Work: Fountain of Richard Mc Griff, of Murphysboro, repairs the fountain in front of the Student
Cent~r on Wednesday afternoon. Mc G~ff caulks a seam between to blocks on .the fountain.

·

- ~ - a:• m~--,--.-.-, .

1, -BUY ONI, ,_ET.ONE

t·REE

1.

I· .·. · :COUM>M
... I
. I Purohaso any largo ~rd.er of pasta and rocelve I
I~ order or paata or
or, lo888r value na I

-•

I

I

I

··. 1 · .
· ITAUAN REsTAURANT,
I
'.· I nease, prese_nt coupon wh~n ordering. C'iratulty and sales tax not I
··

· ..:, ·. ( · lndiided. Unlverslty Mall location only.
Not valid on lunch,' di~ner or pasta special.~. Cannot be used
=)1~1h Jq'd~_Ea;t F+. One c.oup:m per customer.

'I · ·

:. if . ·~ -· : :.;_
tGL-.

.

..

.

ExplresAugust31,2001

· .a alfgl.mm ~ • - • • •·111
. . ;_,,..,..':t. •. .

I
I

a••_,,.

...,,Ja

.

1001 Walnut Street• Jackscin County Courthouse
Murphysboro, IL 62966
681-7235

''Did you know tha~ the
Daily Egyptian was. a
1997-1998 Newspaper·
Pacemaker Awar4
:Finalist?. That makes
the staffat the Dai~,
Egyptian one ofthe best
•

.l

,,

mt11e country.
"fick up, your copy
today!"

-Paul Simon

\Slli'6':~J,ltiltlfiirri~i.UMJIIG~flil~~!~I)~~,
Buy,Baek Under thtJ rent

/.·~:-~;c':·.···.•··L,;''.:_:·~;~LL~::;_:;;;:r•~;;;•,0;~-:LS,;;,·:·"·~::~~~;t;t:jB1~:~-·-;,;::n'.E)lL:~0D{'-:-\{l~\i;~;~~,/ts";1:t~'.0~~-~it•~p_::~z;EL
AtLenstthIBTime

- Youto Stand in Line,
.

fostcsd. of the
Other Way

··ArO.undG

·Sp!n theWh~el .for· Free
·Best' Buy:Back P,~1c_es Prizes and 61ve~ways
•FreellotDogf& Soda
MaY ~th ·
•Free Dominos ruesdaY,·te. witf:1
0
·. ·
.
Pi,zza Coup:ons ra dio. rem
·10% mo.~e~ash .

-foCklOS

......, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,ltl_Dl.;;<I.
-ilUi.

,-::_\~>?<\ /?/::_\:i-.fr' --·/ ;\:?:.t?··:•:· .

c

• ,,, ~-

-~tit:Ct\::f :)T~/r:t\5?'._'._-:-.,
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STATISTICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

Critrii;i~ls are lazy. I'm not going to say it's easier (c,n the east side), but the oppoit11ni'ii~
present themselves more.
/' ,/

Park reported 76 crimes, while
Schneider Hall had 64, Evergre~n
Terr.ice had 61 and Southern Hills
apartments reported 21.
Jordan said crime is committed tics for 2000, but was unable to
more frequently on the cast tide of · comment on crime trends because
campus because ·of the housing set- its annual report has not been pubup, but SIUC Police patrol the areas lished in its entirety.
·
more heavily.
Carbondale Police Sgt. Don
"Criminals are lazy,• Jordan said. Priddy said the majority of crim,c
"I'm not going to say it's easier {on occurs on the southeast side of
the cast side), but the opportunities town. He attributes this to the area's
;,resent themselves more."
population demity, which causes a
The
Carbondale
Police high percentage of the ci_ty's thefts
Department provided crime statis- to occur.

Sam Jordan
SIUC Poree Chief

"There's a lot of people and a lot
of businesses," Priddy said.
Reported thefts were one of che
bright spots in the release.i statistics Thefts decreased in 2000 from
785 to 721 from the previous year.
However, sexual assaults and
robberies were on the rise.
Robberies increased from 31 in
1999 to 38 in 2000, while sexual
assaults rose from 28 to 34. Car

®f;G1fl.(?~1l?{V[jfi c~;f.i*
222Vv. Frneman • 529-',D i 3
c~ir,,pu! Shopplnt: Ccnt~r • Co,~n•_o\-\''1 C',11·L.o:~<'·,°i.:•

thefcs also inueased with 46 report·
cd cases in 2000 from the 39 the
previous year.
.
Aggravated assaulu doubled
with 30 casr s in 2000 frcm 15 in
1999. Charges for driving under the
influence of alcohol also saw a 10
percent rise with 219 cases in 2000
from the 199 reported the previous
year.
Stt.tistics for ririving undi:r the

influence of alcohol have fallen 31
percent for the SIUC Police
Department, but Sigler said that
fact might not be indicative of driver behavior.
"There's a thc:,usand reasons it
coulrl be that way," Sigler said. "It
doesn't me?n that people arc being
more responsible."
The increase in crime is also a
mystery for Sigler. Since the department began compiling statistics, as
mandated by the passing of the
Clery A,:t ir. 1992, Sigler has
watched crime decline. He said that
he plans to keep a wary eye on crime
during the rest of the year to see if
upward trends arc in Carbondale's
~ture.

Cli'tfeI1ts
'?AGES

Cross--dre&5~g may not be
foreveryone,buthey,
life's a drag~·

0
.

Jada !itone belts out a show stoppi11g tune at. a drag
show in April Stone pe~onns a show once per week.

Alookat
the flamin' flair and ·
:flashy fun of a gender--bender.
STORY BY

·
·
· ·
·
KATE MCCANN • PHOTOGRAPHY BY EULALIE FRYE

· Applying lip liner will help Jada complete the
.. transformation from a_man into a woman.

CURRENTS
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Jada ·p.reparetfor the-·big night, the Miss Carbondale
Pageant, at her apartment in town•

. FLArv'liN'
COITTINUEO FROM PAGE 8

size 13 feet stick out from the bottom of his tattered Levi's. A
"wifi:bcatcr~ shirt and a head scarf complete the awkward
· ensemble. His face is already decorated in {.ill-coverage beige
pancake makeup and two shades of eye-shadow.
He's incognito, half-man/half-woman.
It's now 9. An hour and a half until showtime - a minor
crisis arises. It involves eyelashes, or a lack thereof.
He's fresh out. But he can't saunter into tht: nearest
Walgrccns in this getup. N:it in Carbondale at any rate. A few
quick phone calls reveal that no one is home to come to hi~
··rescue.Unexpectedly, a friend shows up at the door. After a_
few minutes of chit-chat, Jada throws him his car keys and
delivers strict orders. ·
·
. _ "Take my c:ir, go to Walgrccns and buy the biggest eycfind....:, qu~en si7.e.~ .,\ ·
.
: • .

·:las~:~cr

\Vith the eyelash dilemma behind us, let's revert back to
the apartment. At first glance, it's obvious a guy lives here.
The cramped Carbondale apartmen_t is ... dirty. Clothes arc
overflowing from a closet into a messy heap on the floor. A
half-eaten bowl ofRamcn noodles is congealing on the coffee
table; A large British flag and an old license plate ~c tacked
to the wall. ·
·: . Upon closer bspection, this apartment may be: somewhat
atypical.. Sucli" as the black and white portrait of Audrey
•: _
Hepburn hanging above the_telcvision. Or the framed quote
on thi: wall that reads, "my revolution is gender evolution."
_
Then there's the rriore glaring, like the long red wig perched
on a Styrofoam head in the bathroom.
·
-··Jada is now peering critically at himself in the mirror as he
underlines his bright blue eyes with black eyeliner and sporad- ically -,'11..-SCJ those inevitable smudges.
"I can never rcally stop looking in the mirror, because I
don't think I look like me," says Jada, a self-taught makeup
artist who honed his s!:ills working in high school theater. "It's ·,
rcallyfrcaky.~
.
.
' . A quick brush of powder over the foundation to take away
that pesJ.-y·shine, and makeup is done. On to clo:hes<
Jad.:; like most drag queens, sews most of his own cos:
tumes, which he changes between every numbct. Tonight's
costume includes a secondhand blue gauze hippie-momma
shirt embroidered with a festive marijuana leaf; to r.ccompany ·
his Jefferson Airplane number. Dr:g queens, it seems, don't do_ ·
retail.
·
.
·
"Drag is,.., handed down," Jada said. "Those big flashy
capes - you just don't find them at Banana Republic."
.
Conversion is complete. AU outw:ml se1:1biance of man- ·
hood has been replaced by a gaudy yet st..·iking 210-pound
female. With the tedir,us physical preparation toncluded,Jada
mentally centers hcrselfbcfo~ the big shov.:
"I breathe deep," she nyi;. "I love being the center.of attent:on. When rm in drag, if :I dt• good or bad, I know I'm still the center of attention."
.·
· . · It's showtime: Tonight's performance is sp:cial because it's
the. Mis1 Carbondale P:Jeant where 14 queens will compete
for the coveted title ofi:nost talented Traz qlteen.
Jada is act number 13. At the end of the night it appears
the unlucky number_ will live up to its name when Jada fails to
land a winning spot.
.
But never mind that now. Brituny Q,lleers is the following
ac:. Silif compctit;on, to say the least.. Dettcr make thi, one
count.1be light, dim, srrobcs start flr.hing. The crowd perks
in their scats ar,d.start• l""Wing up.
.
Ga1faae's ..No. 1 Cr..,-h" starts pulsating from the bluing
1pcakcr;. Jada',• right hand slides slowly up and <lown her hip
while she expertly lights a candle with.her left. Unexpectedly,
her mouth closes a:ound the flame, giving the appearance of
eating fire.
Tl:e crowd claps approvingly as she_ cxha!:s samly, her
short n-d wig h111ging seductively in her heavily made-up fa~e.

Sh;wing that'her :.how really is flaining,.Jada shoots fire into the_air after'spitting o~t lamp oil onto a·r.ame,-d11ring the
taient portion·of the Miss. rilrbondale Pageant Jada later lost out against the to.igh competition.
She still doesn't smile, an.:I is admirably maintaining the
appear..nce of a sultry vixen, albeit one with large biceps and a
penis.
Now comes the climax of the performance. Slamming a
shot of lamp oil with nary a grimace, she puffs.out her checks
and blows the candle, causing flames to rise several feet into
the air. The silver necklace arour.d her thick neck glin~ in the
flashes of the climbing blaze.
'A'ith lamp oi! s~amir.g down her neck into her heaving
fake cleavage (compos~d of two le~ of tights packed with rice
anJ held in place by duct tapc),Jada tosses her head back for
the Lst time, blows a kiss and exits the stage.
., .
The crowd goes wild.
"IfJ didn't know it was him l don't think I would rccogni ~him-he was that good at itt says Ben Michaels, a
friend ofJada's.
Jada says the most motivating a:;pect of petformi!'lg in drag
is pleasing others.
"When samcor.e you drn't know come! up and compli-

men ts you and you know they were entertained by your performance - that is very s.itisfying."
Ar,d that is the simple truth behind.Jada's night-time
hobby. Like any good a~ror, she dons a facade to entertain an
audience, and finds self-fulfillment from giving others pleasure. For Jada, this is the only incentive lurking beneath her
costume. There are no impure motivators or misguided intentions.
Drag Qycens are often treated as an cmbarrassme.nt by the
modem Gay Rights movement, a mockery of the acceptance
the gay community struggles desperately to achieve in the
1970s and 1980s.
. Cont,ary to common perceptions directed at drag queen,
from both the gay and 1traight communities, not all queens
are suffering the ill effects of a gender identity crisis.
"I-stopped -:aring what people thought long ago- before I
started doing drag,'' Jada sa:.-1.
•1t'& not going to be my lifc:tlmc c::rccr. l'm going to do it
until it stops hcin&s fun."
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CLASSIFl':D

FAXITI
Fax us your Cla:smed Ad ·
24hoursad3)'1

Autc>

Include the lullowing Information:
•Fun name and address
•Dal:SIOpublish
~Classllica.tio.1 wanted
'Weekday (8-4~i0) phone number

1988 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF G"fl 2
dr,5rpeed black. :wnroo.I runs
gre·,~ S1495;can 549-6707.

GFIAD S,:UDENTS PREFERRED,
quiet elf,c a::,ts, ~ar SIU, lum, I.tun-di)' lacffily 1:1 bulkf111g, 457-4422. ,
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn.
unfum L'upl~x aplS at 6IJ6 E Parle, no
pets, avail fan, 6111-893-4737.

86 !'150 XLT, ale, power, shell,
, 180,xxx ml, looks & runs grea~ 4
~ - $3800 ob:,, 5~-2639.
87 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 5 &pd,
sun roof, cd, a• power, runs exc,
must sen, $1300 obo, call 457-8868.

91 MERCURY MARQUIS, 4 door,
low mileage, 1 O-N11er, like new, can
457-6602.

~~«;'ci'~~~=t.c.
MIDWEST CAS~. 12CO W Main

REPO. 1996 FORD Mus!a,g GT, •
52 xxx riJ, V-8, rower sea~. aluml•
num whe&li, bids taken un!Jl May 21
at SIU Credit Unkm; 1217 W. Main,
549•3636.
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS thru SIU
Credi! ~!rion- 95 T-Bird, F.ed, New
T'.res, All Options, Low Balance, Low
Monthly raymenl•.687:2325, Judy.
WANTED TO E,:J'(: V&hicleJ, motorcycles, rl/nr.!n9 or not, pa)'ing from
s:!5 ro SSIJO, E=~ wanted, ca'I
721.-79fl0 0< 927-05.58.

-

BY FOI.O GARAGE doors Of an
~n. :::i~ :Or prices AAA Man_ufac•

HUGE 2 BDRM, west side, carport;
w/d, nic:e crartmanshlp, quiet, cle.111,
VanAwken, ¥9·5881.

2 BL.KS TO SIU, eff,c, h;m, ale, wa•
ler & trash, $205/mo, wmmer
. S180/mo;:i11 ,E_Hester,457:(!7~8, ·_

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park•
Ing, an util Ind, one bloct< to campus,
call 549-5729 for more Information.

upp _1ics.

2 MALE DWARF rabbits, 6 mo old,
be th neutered, C3Qe & Bcces30rieS
b,cl, musl buy pair, $20. -'57·03<l7.

BUY, SElLAND llaoo, AAAAJJ!o
Sales, 605 N lninois Avr,, 457-7631

can

ca~us,
529-4736. ,.
AV/JJLMAY 11,2bdnnapt. fully
rum orunfum, 3 minutes to
ca~us/Re<:, S450r'mo, 3Sl-0044.

~rfers~~ ~~- ':~ 5"f295

. _54_9-e_s_9_9._______ 'I BDRM, FURN, May-Aug. S200'mo~
cab!:l and !lash Incl, close to cam0
Pets & S_
pus,noparl<lng,1aundryonsi1e,
- - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ I tamaH_l@hollnail.com.
150 GAU.ON FISH tartit, paid $Ul0 · ROOMATE NEEDED Georgetovm
never been used, can apt FOR summer, la~ and spring, ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 call549-6260, askforJol"n or Mike.

~~~-=-

R!r.' POLICE IMPOUNDS!
CatwUC!;s from $Sl'O, br list~
can 1-800-319-3323 e'(! 4e-;2.

Parts·& Service

apt, May-Aug, low minutes from

MOVING? \VE BUY 11l,1Yr.1I uvf:f'/•~
thing! TVs, VCRs, ~terecs,m!r.-o-.

90 MITSU!llSHI ECLIPSE. automat•
le, 126,l!XX, exc ccnd, ~ - obo,
call 549-4412 or mimosa@slu.edu.

-,

2700 CHAUTAUQ;IA RD 17, 2 bdnn

DAILY EGYPTIA.H.

87 SUNBIRD NC, auto, lape di ck.
2 door, gray and tlaek. neeas head
gaske~ $800 000, c:in !:49-9618.

. 2 BDRM, CLO!E to campus. •dt';

.Miscellaneous

SUBLEASER NCEDED FOR sum•
mu to share w/4 roomates, v,/d,
d/w, dsl lntemel, S225/mo plus util,
549 9050 529 5294
•
nr
•
·

STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away
your stuff, sen Ill TVs, VCF.s, househole items, toe.ls, e\c. BrL-,.;i it In and
ycu"J walk out w/ca'lh at MIDWEST
· CASH, 12()1) W Main. 549-6599 ·

.

I

CARBONDALE Yt-.Rr; ;..,.t.1:. Fr,<1.1·,
& Saturday Bam-3pm, South r.n
.
Glilnt Cily Road to Drury Ro.~a. c,rner Drury & Slarlil)nt Ln, mhce!'une•
DUS houSllhold lu:niture, ::o.lec~l.ls.

Don\Get·

.: ·CaughtiiL :.
1 the Spring.Rail!S.

• ,__. ·Without-!!usingl

u:ng, r.a4-6838.

f',TEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

St(?p by and pick up a listing .
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters! . .

Medianlc, he makes house can,,
oi.ii-7984 or mobile 525-0393.

Weak-a l:aue mblrt speciC1&roommate·sitr.wtions

.Moto~cycles
84 Sl'.AOOW, 700CC, V-2, black,
38.m 1111, S1400, 7J8•579-0607.

-

Bilimie Owen Pro~erty Management
816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054 bonnieowim.freehostin .net· ·

,1

1·

CLASSIFIED
."f.:~~~LiN~PROPERTYMGMT.

cfoALE.~~~RO~REA.new:? •

1

NEW 1 B~;;;:.3bbkNn I ,~,-.:---·:-:-:.:..~-:-:--:-:oc-a,_7_;_0N_1s:-

1 BDRM. close 10 campus

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2

~::n~~ ::M::~~~~•

2 BDRM-NEW, close 10 campus

:~!~~~!~~=!,.
...

-·-

··-.

-

-

•

•

:··

aaoss from cr.mpus, 912 W Mill,
457-3308, B-1 lam only

1 bdrm, w/d, d/w, carport, ded<.
SS~mo, agenl owned, 684-5399.

FOR AUGUST:

DAILY EoYmAN

•

3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,

~it t'f.~~: w/d, avail Augusll -

~!i~:~~::~~t•, ~~~~• well

2 BDRM• large 10v.-nhouse

Houses

3 BDRM- 2 bath, r:Ja, nice,S750

STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001

$405-S690/mo, pets neg, 54~•l 903·

Mobile Homes-1000 E Park &
905 E P.uk St
(for the cost cor.scious student)
.arge lot~, a/1. lrees, smal ~iS
aro0we<1

4 £:.id: 503, sos, 511, s Am
321,324,406,802 W Walnut

!:~;c;,
~~~/'af~~~~~j~-ol
10wn, no·c1ogs;avai
549-0081.

3 -306 w College, 106 s Forest,
•3101, 313,610 w Cherry,405 s Ash

Office ~ooe::.\:t,~~3'/·Friday
. 5:!9-2954 or 549-0835
·~~~!%5rkl~,R~,:,a!scam521
7
0i'mo,caR,4!; -4422.
STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,

~

;~;~~Cs~•

THURSDAY, MAY

Aug,

3 Ml SOUTH of SIU, 3 hOmes, ea 3

=~-~~~:1.25·

wCherry, no pets,

C"DALE AREA, BARGAIN, 1;,a.:lou,, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport, free
mowi.~:i & trash, no pell, call 684·
4145
• or 684-6862.
C'DALE AVAILABL!: FOR May, 2
.
bdnn l.iuses, $4~5-$550/rno, w/d,
air, quiet reslder:tial r.olghbc11ood,
54_9-_2_83_3·_ _ _ _ _ 1
_ca_n_now_
C'DALE NORTH 1 ml, nice 3 bdrm,
:C:r.'iJ:io/.ac'f

~~'.'}.{;.7:;

$550/mo,

4 BDRM, 611

1 Dad: 207 w Cal(, 802 w Walnut,
106 Is Forest

ye.u conlra.;t, avai Aug, rel, first,
'a.>t, & dep, ~68 or. 457•74'7.

Renlal Us! a) 503 S Ash (franl door)
S49-480f.,(gam-5_ ~m_' ).(N~pets)

·4 BORIA, SUPl:R NICE, near campus lotally re:nodeled ca1"edral
ceili;,gs,welli;..sutated.'hrdwdlllrs,
1+ baths, $840/mO.•••• ~•• " 549·3973.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDF.MS, 2 halhs,
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, detached
garage, lawn malnt Incl, $460/mo,
available J::r.o,, call b.."'9•2875•.

~~1e8~~~=~~';!~~,;8•2.
•quired, no pets, can 684-5649.

APTS, HOUSES,:;, TRAILERS.
now leaslng, cl0:18 t•J SIU, rum, no
pets, 529-35!11 (?r 529•1620..

Rentals
Furnished

SUMIJEfl LEASES, DISCOUNTED,

-~~ =~5i?~a;.~~ t a ,

TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, new 2

. AVAILAUGl!ST, 4 bdnn, 4 blOCk5
from c:unpus, carpeled, ale,
$475/mo, can 457-4030•.

~.:: = ~ ~ ~ ~ . w : ! ~
_C3_D54_9-000_1_._._ _ _ __
AVAIL ~:cw, 3 bdrm, lftmodefed,
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care,
. 2 BDRM HOUSE, ale unit, tar;ie
new a,,pl, heat & air, SS.lO/mo, can
. malnt program, near West side 500- · yanl, taro& storage shield, available ,. 529.7223 after 5. .
·
·· 502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W Co~
August, &49·2090.
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
-2-DD_R_M_H_O_US_E,_NEAR--cam-pu_s_,.:... ·BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
renlal Ust out at our office, tOII W
'iwo BEDl!OOM APTS, rum, ·near rum. ale, w/d, nice yard, a:a,ting · Oak ~n porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.
lcarrc>us, ample parl<lng, starting at
$475/mo, 457-4422.
•

•

4
.httpt~N.dal=~·~cia~-· - ~ ~ ~!,.1,,,"=~~ ·.
hoo:3.lltml
dup, 508 N Mlct.aels, w/d, $295, 2 .
, WAI.KER RENTALS 4!>7-57SJ, orrN bdnn dup, 600! B, N Springer, .
$460,av~ Aug, 867-2488, IOcal.
•renting Ji;ne 1 and for Fall, 1 lx!rm
· . ·apartm-.nts In C'clale close lo S,U,
3 BDRM, NC, backyard, cafl)'Jft,
, ' ~ou= ~,~ackSOO andW'lllam:;oo : tvdwdlftrs, $600/mo,can 6111-351•
.COl.'f',l,,)dmalntl!"lance. · ·
· · ' ]~.;;,n-067.-8965. ·

;.;~-~-~~~~~,,;,~,,,i '.
rum, r:Ja, 1\ug 1ea,es, c:iQ _
M9-4806, (10 am-5 pm) •

o.ro~!J:no.pets,$490/mo,.549-3~73.•

Apartments

21XJ514S.Wa1(2or3peqt,)
blt!05W.Cclege(2or3peafle)
?bit $18S.Pqw(2or3peoi:IC) S4
. t~&aS.Wal(tor2peafle) $m
· I bit 313EW(I 012,:,eoi:te)

n,1, ms.crwmN.,1p1.

~

mo
me

sm

$.00

SllO

sm

lbic406S.Wnhiogtonlt;;,I.
$110
I bl: ,101 S.Cnlwn t5
$ll0
1bdr ms.w..r.nt10nl!,s~ mo
•S-115

; GORDON UI, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool
· tub. hall battl downLtairs, 2 car ga: rage, patio, wld, d/w, $820,'mo, 457•
· 8194, 529·2013, Chris B. .
www.dailyeg-fl)lian.com.AlPHAhlml
. NICE2BDRM$425to$485.rno,
. dep;yrlease, ale, ooarRL 13
shops, no pets, 529·~5.

806 N. Bl'.dge (Dupl9x)-ll
805 W. Moln-#4-5
806 !~ N. Blldge (T~,:ifex)-13.4

Houses.

1\11 ·Have Washer and Dryer

· 2 Bedroom

804'/, N. Bridge st.
. 405 w. Sycamore*
911 W. Sycamore

· 3 Bedroom
422 W. Sycamore*

4 Bedroom
170J w; Sycamore

Luxury Efficiencies
408 5. Popla! • near campus • w/d on site
(Grad 8c law studonb Pratnrmd)

BARGAIN RENTALS 2 Mm WEST OF KRoGER WEsT

. .

eo,

FREE W'ArnR &: TilAsH.
2 Bedroom

l Bedroa:-:,
805 W. Moln-14.5

$4S0
$430
$l7S ,·
$-Ill •

·

BAJ.ND NE\V 2 bJtm w/2 =r ga-. .
rage Pt
S Oai.:::nd l\vo, 2 mas-.
te: su!les wlwhlrpool IUDS, wld, d/w,
; ca val Aug, 5900, larrJly zone-J, cats
considered, 457-<1194; SZ.•2013;
ChrisB
·
Wf!W.d.'lityegyplian."°m'.Alpha.hlrnl

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
hOuse, 7 min from SIU, 2 I b3th,
fireplace, & garaQ!', call 549-0000.
NICE 2 BDR.\1 den. $590/mo, deposn, year lease, w/d hookup, n.,.
pets, o/c, quiet araa, 529-2535.

CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED

ll>lrl20W.w,1...H1
!or1bdr406WI...(&'V'l)I.
lbdrl04WSyc,more(upwnl

'. ·Tcwnho·us.es~·

no pell,

U-Pay Utilities

i~:~=l~J., .mi
.·
m:i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 3BDRM,u.:A.t,'ICEWNG,remodefed, hc!w<Wrs,eastcollega,dose

:!::~~~

New ,:\pts . FaDJ!,--Mo

JbdrlDUiSpring,,11
2bdr UOSW,Schwutz IJ
lbdr512S.W.UI
!bdr6IIW.W,fr11t,..own!Uinl
11x.~ ,11w.w.i1nu1~tp11.iinl
lbdr406S.Wllhin&100,S~
1bdr.:04w.0u

SIU bus route, GREAT FOR , .
GRADS! $500/mo, ca!l 351-0692.

~~

B~nt

Apartment!

_'4_751_mo.;._.ca_P.""_··_,-44_22._-_·
·
_.·--I·~:.~~~!~':'~=~
~ D~~t lou::e
. 1llo Dal.'y Eg,pllan 1 ,,nllne housing

NEAR C'DALE HIGH, wilh poss,blt'
rental, 11 bath, r:Ja, w/d hp, nk.e yd,
896-2283, email StlrenlOwebtv.nel

FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In

529·5831,
· ••••2 & 3 BDRM IN lliE BOONIES....
.;•••.•• HURRY, FEW I; 'AII.Ab:.E......
.......... · ··-- ,;•9-3650.•- ........... · .....

11

. FOR AUGUST, 2 bdnn hOuse ro0
pets, slU<'ents, w/d hook-op, 622 N , ·
Almon<!, can 457-5923.

huge deluxe 2 bdrm, Van Av-ken

TOP C'DAI.E: LOCATIC.'!S, bar•
i;aln, spaclOIJS, 1 & 2 Mrrl, no .
peta, 11st In nor:t yard at 408 s Popla,, ~a 684-4145 or 684-68u"'2.

PACE

M'BORO, l! BEDROOM HOUSE, . TOP C'DALE t.cr..ATIONS, b,r•
carpo;t, b3sament, 1 room could be · gain, 1paclou1, 2,3,& 4 bd:rns, w/d,
an office, $400/mo, 687-24i5.
· some wilh r:Ja, free mov,ing, 1111 !n

C'DALE, 2 BDRM, fenced yd,
hrdwd/llrs, w/d, avail August 20,
. 2001, pets okay,
can after .
. NICE 2 BDRM on qulel slrcet, 1 I
5pm, 684-5214.
balhs, ale, ro0 pets, $47 J, Aug, 549 ••
C'DALE, AVAIL MAY, 2 & 3 bdrm
4686 .
houses av&ilable, Includes w/d, ale,
quiel residential neighborhoOd, 457.
PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
4210 ber<>re 7 pm or 549•2833.
· bdnn, 2 bath, r:Ja, wld, 2 covered
decks, no pet, Aug !lase, 549-4808
' FALL, 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 bann,
well-kept, air, w/d, no p,3ts, IP.a?,
· 529-7516 or684-5917.

2 Bed: S24!, w Walnul.

$250-

3, 2001 •

1

3 bdr
3 t>~r
2 bdr
t bt'r
1 bdr

1503 w.•~.~•
400 S.Graham
405 E.S~r
410 S.l'lashlngton
.:00 S.Washlnglon

$800
$5CO

(FREE TRASH ·a; MOWING)

$450
$460
$300

. ~ l Bdrm ($255.per ino. and u;>) &
2 Bdrm ($335 per mo.) Fmshd Apts
2 & 3 Bdrm Houses
(With w/d & carports)

i
Jr,iilers
2f·dr8l1W.Walnut

$28

I

I

·'

(omce)
529-3581 or 529-1820

~ - 684-4i45

1!::;!!J (?f _684-6862

....-1:-C-en_tr_a...,I
. Air .

S08W.OAK

. NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
':iep, yr lease, ale, nea•i-11 IS_~hOps.
no pet,, 529.2535;
··
· UIJITY POINT 5=HCX.'l\. DIST, huge .
· 2 bdrm w/2 car p:arage, wlurlpool tub
w/garden window, 2.!i t.,aths, privale
deck, ceuinq fans, r.ats considered,
S71!0, 457-e194. 529-2013, Chris B
,vww.dailyegyr.dt•n.com'Alpha :,1rn1

Duprexes
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, ·
w/d, da, Aug lease, no pets, can between 9am-5pin, S.I9,4808.

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $2~5/mo, rum,
:
113s, waler, lr:ish, lawn, ldelil lor single, verf clear~ newly remooeleJ,
· near Logan'SIU, no pets, 529-3674
or534-4795. _
. 2 BDRM BY Cedar Wike, cathedral
cehings, w/d hookup, a/c, deck. prolesslonals/grad sludenl:I, 6 ml from
. !llU, $4:;c)lmo, 549·55~, 549-3272.
2 BDRM,~ +1/2 balh, w/d, d/w, prl- ,_'
va,;y lenced pallo, unlum, no pets, .·.
walk to SIU and 10C.· ss»'mo, deposi1 and reference, 606B, S. Lo-_ · ·
gan, 529-1484.
· . 2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceillr.g, no
OOgS, nice & qulel area, 1 mole S of
IOwn, avail Aug, call 541-0081 •
. BRECKENRIDGE APr, 2 BDRM,
unrum, no pets, display I mole S of
Arar.a on 51, 457-4:'lEl7 or457•7870.C' DALE NOW renUng June/Aug .
oower 2 bdrm, Ce:lar lake area, d/w,
w/d, quiet, gradlproleuioool. S500, ,
$550, 893-2726, pme1 O mldweslnel ·

·.<. C'DALE. LUXURY 2 bdrm, r:Ja, d/w, •.
C

•

• •

wld hoOoWp, deck, carper!, gra~
fesslonal, S6351mo: J;18-m'3•2726. •

t~\tJ:)~:it1./tt·;s1.

i:.

;\

, •

·-:~Jtgf1:;:fi:t}23+/::~\i.;0J:/:~\::'1.>·_·~?\;;::/{i(:::-t:···:};·~-:?\~:?;_tr·:-<tt:/~:-Y:~~-':t·:t/rftr/:-":.?·~·8!:·fl~;:,
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~ ~;c; 2 ~-.van

EovmAN

~~w

CLASSIFIED
......... - ·

'I

or 3,
OOH; 1 :· VERY NICE 2 bd~·. 2ba1:1n·q~~ . ~EU ClER~~~IE~
ta~SECURITY olfc:ers needed for 1111m,:at g3lllge, c/a, w/d. 2 bath, 529\ et park, front deck, cJa. rum, sor• · Ing applicatio® for Immediate Ol)en- mer employment. send resume to
Wanted
3501. .
ry, no pet., 529-5332.
Ing &I Arnold's market. 1 I ml SOU1h
:PO Box 895 Marlon, IL 62959 EOE
STUDENTS LEAVING TOWN we
51
' RESPONSIBLE PERSON lo share 2 1
VISIT
on hwy • no phone cans.
STORE CLERK WANTED! Need
wm buy your used fumilure or Items,
I
. !x!:m home, dose to campus, util
THE DAWG HOUSE
DISHWASHER & IN-LINE cook,
•energy, brains, and run attitude! Ap- •• can 529-2499 or 351-8569.
-.~ w/d, ~._c:ant_.,7.27~:- ; THE D~~Js~iJ~~li'A~NLINE
on•
WE BUY USED fumilUra, G+S New
Calbondale. Questions? 985-5600.
and Used Furniture, 206 E Walnut,
tOWNESIDE WEST housing,
~ http://www.~~:r~dawg- ' ENJOY THE OUT-of-<k>OtS? Uka
C'Dale, 529-7273. ·
: 3 & 4 bdrm, partially rum. avan M.IY• · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' worl<lng wilh c/llldren? Want to
Aug, 12/mo lease, malni program.
WEDGEWOOD HiLLS, 2 & 3 bdrm.
spend a meaningful 1111rnmer'I Con- - . STORE \lASCOT TO waar costuma ·
Free Pets
lawn care, w/d avail, $230$300-$440/mo, gas heat. no pets,
skier summer camp! Counselors,
· on weekends and special events,
·i S25Mxltm, near West aide a:ea, • 549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays. .· Ufeguards, and kitchen persomel
mus! have outoolnlJ personality, ap- . 1 MALE CHOW mix, 1 year old, .
j Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
l WEST SIDE, NEWER bdmi,
ni:eded for Girt Scout Re~~
ply al Ashley Furniture Home Stora,
welghS, 40 lbS, please cal 529·
2
2
t
4527•
iVERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near
balll, c/a, w/d hook-up, pets o1c, 684~~:L•M~
Gale Shopping ~nter.
'
-' campus, aval Aug, no pets, 549.
! 2365."
. role models encouraged to apply,
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM·
.·
. ·. .
.
0491 or 457-0609.
· For application write or call;· Girl CA mmer m;, 1 5 hrs nooh ot · ·
Scouts of Trallways Council, 1533 Ch~~lshl';ingc'.c,negestudontsto' "FEMALESHI-TZU,5yearsold,rne-,
Mobile ~orries
, $$GetPaklForYour0plnionS1$$ ~=:.oad,Jol'ie!IL60433,815-_ wort\wilhyouthlnbeautifulcamp
di~mstrze:z:o,togoodhomeonly, .

'~~~iw:~~.:·M~~

=~=

-:.I l Ea~~~~y~";f~J:.::ey! .. EXCEPTIONALHELPWANTEOat

:;•::~---~-T-~.E--b~--T--~-B-f-~---1~-i-:-~-..

,_....$l 75.'rno & upllll Huny,
S_1_0-_$1_4_P_ER_H_O_U_R__ . ~~:~e~~~~~~-~
HOMEWORK
self-slarting go-getter wilh great cus..............avan, S49-3850.-...............
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
COLLEGE PAll'ITERS
tomer servlee skills who'D be here
close to campus, $225-$400,'mo,
'Four 1r oourdays a week
this summer. Apply at MaU Boxes

few._.... __

:~~~5!1

lncluded, no pe13, can

=1a~:::'..eec!ed lmmedlalely, •

~~xe.

-1-BD_RM_D_U_PLEX,--S-24_5/M_O,-lde-al-l
=~iiulhem Cook
forslnglt!, 2 b:Jtm. 2 balh, $425/mo, . county, can now (800)992·1202.
• :;,~~n:iu~~~te;,
534-4795.

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet peo-

::'!•!3J,

-10_X50_N_EW_E....
RA-Rd-,wa-ler-,-ga-r.-l ~~:o~::~
,bage, furn, no :;>el3, can 618-457•
•Job placemen! asslslance, $199
:, 6458, leave a message.
w/student ID, 1-SOO-Bartend. -

E~ Murdale ~ping Center.

~::sf=~~~~
EaS

~J:£11::llr"=t

with kkil. Contact YMCA Camp
Maclean, Bul1ington Wl, :?62•763 •

n42. .

:ca

1.

;~~P°:, ~~':ro~:i:m:::n.

~=~ty~

, ~43f;~~~• call

'.C'DALE, 1 BO~, $235/mo, 2 bdrm

; S250-$400lrno, water, oas, lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.

:-~~c~~~~gr

-~~-0609--.

.

:=~u=~~Eia;:.

.~~~B-~1~°b_more Information

~~: and ~erences to 611l-

~nn~e~•:i:tY•

C'dale, call 982-9402.

Genera! Office

,!,~:'~

:~~l~ul,!.':;t~::a='g;j

.~6J<~:f~. ~~Wn"~\,-.~ :~ l = ~ ~ ; ~ ~ u V i . •
'dren"s camps seek creative, flexible,
organized Individuals to lnsl!UCI

GUARDS, EO\JESmlAN, & . ·,
HEALTH CENTER STAFF. Make a

.-I,wflhclearunderstandlngof
safety Issues. Blacksmilll lnsl!UClor

RMIBRD&TAAINING. lntemshlps
· walcomel Contact Kelly See BOO-

=:!=':i;~i:i1. =~~atri£!1-

~l~i[ $~f~--

:o!:,::;:~!:nce

567-9140, or www.campbird.com.

~~~sit,~

0

~f~~~r:'i1-

.. .

=

Le~~:~:~~~:g~sy
e;:::

while
your
. . business skills! ... , .. : ·:

~~~!f;~~~--

7500 South Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60652
For schedule, call (773) 838-7986 (24 hrs.) •,
. . Or visit http://ccc.edu/iblcy :

DE Ne~sroom Jobs

- Listings for Summer and •foll 2001
··The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the . .
. . following positions for the summer 2001 and fall 2001-, , :.
. semesters. All summer jobs re(lllire Monday-Friday regular · ·
· wort schedules (except where indicated), and fall jobs will- :
also require some Sundays with flexibifity to work additional :
hours and other days as needed. All app6cants must be in ·
: good academic standing. For summer and fall employment,
-~ aD. app_Ilcants must be enrolle~ in at least 6 credit ~ours. , :_;

. •askabou\,i;;i~,:~rralrewa"!s.• '
. , Careers USA

(~~~ ,.J.6!:7!~
....

TIRED OF UVlNG paycheck to pay-.

kei,&t~'./ )1

5!'7r:~t.

~~~:=.:er::iu::1:orra:1>£rl:!

::.,,zi:!:~~~~~~-

=,': ::e!r:'J,::~~oT

::U~~~~w

:,<,~'° \.

>-:::- ~. .:-:1'.~::.\:.-

• Report and write st~e~ fo~-~ail; paper; ~es~~ibl~ ;or cov~rln;·
assigned specific beat · : · ·. .
.· •
:
.; .
• • Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, ,:· ;. ;.
. ,•:. ·.··
: .
;grammarsldllsrequired ·:; .·.:
·
• Average 20 hours a week :_: · · .·' • ·: . · - .,,
: ~3JJ:,~ea~ie't.tfn::.~~~i~~i~1ai1 appli~~
-;.'.',,

•::~:,~C:~~:

tum-,-.

ht11)/lwv,w:~~llancom ,

Take summer courses _at Daley College
with great faculty. Community college.
rates, award• winning programs in ·. ·
math, spanish, political science: full .· .
: ·offering in math,"~. g~eral_ educatio~.

•LG, 3 BDRM, grealfor 2 or 3 adur.s, , ~:~6T~t~~~~:~::.
linols 629C6.
~~~ta10g:conV2316029
; furn. c/a, near campus, no pe13,
Ing upbeat Individuals whO wish t>
partlcipale In our Incredibly positive · . ~":~=~~~~~tsdays WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,
1
:-u-KE_N_EW_,-2bd-rm-,-11-b-alll-.-c/-a,~
cleaning residential homes, exp
· www.palmlreepeople.com '
new carpel, SU1)er Insulation, no
activities Including: Bdsall, Sail,
pref, call 457-8637 lor Interview.
Services Offered
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491.
Ws111, Canoe, Hbaek, Tennis, Swim,
PIZZA nEUVERY DRl'IER, neat
LAWN MOWER REPAIR; siring
-U-VE-,-N-AF_F_O_RD_AB_LE_s_ly1_e_,
I
. appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed, apply In petSOn, Ouatros
repair & sharp~ti3p\:'"~~~=::e
fioi! Staff,' Also, Director of Tripping,
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
1
LOCAL MOVING, AS Iowas $20,
laundromat on premises, Ml-time
. READY TO QUIT SMOKING
G+S New and Used Furniture,
We have a 90'll, success rale & pay E Walnut, C'Dale, 2?_
yourme.6111-13113.CallloUfree.
_ 206 . 1
5 7273
$500-$6001oryourtime. Women
Mobile Home Parlc,618 E Park, 457 , B77•567•9140orcampbltdCplland men smokers 18-50 years old,
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle,
mary.nel
·
MAIDSTOORDER,Homedeanlng
who quafify & complete the study,
2301 S IUinols Ave, 549-4713.
'CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 2 yr
are net.dell to particlpale In smoking
_M_ALI_B_U_V-ILLA_G_E,_2_bd_rm._S200_ _ 1 old, ASAP, In your home or mine,
rasearth. Qualifications determined
· , ·--- . .
$400, waler & trash Incl, bus roule,
Mon-Fri, 7:30arn-5pm, 549-5944.
by saeenlng process, non-students . ~ , 549:_8811.
welcome, can 453-3561 todayl
Soull151, call 529-4301.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Is
now
hiring
Painters
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newtyremod- '
& Job Site Managers
eled, starling at $240/mo, 24 hOur
tor the summer.
481·9700, ext 1051.
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
malnt, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
No experience necessary
---------I457•7984ormobile525-8393. '
Eam $8-$10/Hour
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, exp
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
Call
1-888-2n-9787
perferred, apply In person. Ware- · TOP SOIL CAU Jacob's Trucl<lng,
BDRM from $250-$450, pel3 ok,
www.coll.,"Qepro.com
house liquor Mart. 929 E. Main ~l
687-3578 or 528-0707.
·
_Ch~s Rentals, call 5~-4444,

! 549-0491 or 457-0609.

·

·•ertn Chi~ ,

swimming, dimblng, backpacking,
Business ppportunities
caving, media, gymnastics, archerf,
golf, volleyban, roUer-hodcey• la•
$1500 WEEKLY POTENllAL for crolse, soccer, baset>;aU, alld bas• • malll.,g our circulars, free Info, call
of 202-452·5940. · · ·

:from

•CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,

.Web Sites
~~:~:urfulure?

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

:::~~:.~:.!~: ~=::;

. , M.f, or call 529-1422. ·

must be le years, Serl-u, Gl9-645- j
•

8434 _

"::J.~~:=~-:.i;:i::sr ·

6030

Mmc'::::::~r!elanls'. .
Dala Entry

900 Numbers •
~~ ~~~:~ ·•

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give

:~~=:.:.i~-..

~~~~:.~:~=s

FOUND ON WALNUT, part chow,
part retriever, IOoks full grown, red Ir:
color, can 549-5640.
·

Murebuzz.com/BeYourOwnBoss

·t!::'~<;;1:n=~Id! ~i:

!Fu~'.d.;!~~:i~;~;~;:,•. -~~:,Sc!~~a:.:S·.

•

: : : , ~ ~ ~ E : r ! !:~s .
Ille lnlemel Over 2000 new members daily. Privacy and anonymity!
rhlnotechnologles.com'ladies.hlml

SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed,

, 2 LG BDRM, Up-oul & deck, 5 ml
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
south, wooded selling, no pe13, non- Put It to world S25-$75 a hour,
smoker, c/a, wld, storage building,
1-S00-260-8852.
:~e~~~=\ :::.:.:i~t~;· ......;..l'M READY TO RETIRE.....;....;
~~~~• $3Z5lrno plus dep, 529• ,·-AGIH_O_R_TI_C_U_LTU-RE-.-STU-DENT--.colMlOdation, food, laundly, & trav•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR tractorrnowing,experience
el anowance. ~ply online at
1
• WW'N.horlzoncamps.com or can·.
2 MILES EAST ol C'dale, 2 bdrm,
needed for lawn & garden care PT,
AttenUon Wort< From Home
'. water, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable farm background helpful, 549-3973.
(BOO) 544-5448 •.
up to $25-$75/hr PT/1:T.
MaU Order/Internet .
i.vail, c/a, very dean & quiel, NO .
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK
. (888) 246-7125 : ~~• taking applications, cal 549• .
home business needs you.
~i~:::!~=;~:~~:iresl•
YourOestinylsNow.com·.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :S25-$75/hour, mail order, free !rain- . Recreation center, boat dock,
1
• ilEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
·.Ing, 866-386-9675. __ •••
beaeh, or Putnam Pool al SIU,
EARN SOME
• 900 E Park St. C'dalo, now renUng
please contact Sh.>ne Ravellette at, ,
COOL casl:I
.453-1376. Will train to hire.
,
· with lllese
for summer, fall, & spring, $175Hot Summer Jcbsl
• $600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm hOmes, only 1

Found -

;FREE KITTENS. 10weeks okl, liller
t,ox trained, cal 351-9911; aner ,
5pm.

8
• M.f from :30 AM-2 PM
I~;:i~ER · WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per•
1
WmmercamPJ In :Y,~boySPA.and ,
, 6-16~:i:s ~u::O: leMls; age

~g::~:~,;-

•

·

FOUND ADS.
- 3 llnes,3 days FREEi'
53&-3311 .

•...

"

.

Photogr:ophers . .

.

• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper·.

~:~

:

:< '.' :

res:~,~

,

,

:

:Ji:r:~r~~~3e;~ ~~~-a-~d-white film; .

• ~~~~:io~to~~tu~is:~~i~~~~~c:~l:~lJ:ferred/ •,
• Photocopies of 5·10 photos ~i,t )"Jll have taken should ._,./:'c·.
accompany your ap~lication Port1clios are welcome, but we: .....
cannot guarantee t at they will be !etumed :
, ; ; '., _

Editors '..:
.:~~C:=:i.t .(OQY.
•

.. ' .: .. '

Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, inc:luding

~~~~;.~~gay

•
evenl~g ·wo~ block during the summe/ • ·
Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for tan
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently :

=="vfn'~:fi~ ~:00.- STEVE THE CAR ciicio~··~1e : ~

gra~i

wo'ni ~ag~

r~~gd~~:/gr::u:elnng,
~d
·,equl;ed.
, ,Knowledge o~oumalistlc writing preferred·:. . . • .
· : ·.
•_.~~ress esktop publls~ill!J or similar experl!nce nec_essaiy

Ne\-.sroom Graphi(.Desi.gner
• Produce Illustrations, charts, graphs. and other graphics for DE
·. stories and special sections . , · · ·
• · • · . ·
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other
. . - ·
times as needed · ... ·: : , - -'.- .: .
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic appficat'lons, such as
~Adobe IUustrator, required·_
·· .'.. ·
·
· ···
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should
'. accompan~ your apprrcation
·
·, ·

Columnists
• Write cine general.Jnterest column per week for the OE.' .. · ,
:- ~~:r!~~~:e~!~~e column relatli1g t~ student life &_ stude~t · ·
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet c,deadline·. • '. .·.
• At least 2 sa_mple colu11111~_ should accompany your application,

Cartoonist . .

. .

• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel .
·
•.Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany
your application .

Complete a DE employment

~~~~c;"Se~~~~:St!
rzigE_
Communications Bldg'.

Please specify the position you . : •.
are a
·n for on the a licatlon.

For more information,
.
call Lance·Speere at 536-3311, ext~ 22G •

..

. ..._.,,,.. ~•.'.'.'

. ..... '
~

-

~
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by Bob Hewitt

Mixed Media .

·:~

~,~~i~!l~~~~~:

Shoe
Write 'expose' .
in a sentence. ·

Southern llliliois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

, , 1"' lJ1S1 OINl
1 Y It Y 1 l I NJ 1NY1
1 0 V dS1 IVNS n n 1 V
MOM N 0 l N I
l VJ •
Han
JV 0
lOY HO 0 NIZ V n y
OHY 01
1 0 NvoI
SNO IS
s a a•
y y l
1 3 S V0
aa 1Yl
1 0 V 1d1 V n I 0 3 D
I n V 1 VS
YSV
lY1 01
SNl na
IHI
S S VS
1 0 V dSU 11 no
. YIHY U 11 I 0 y Ny 1
11 0 U ISlHO n n 1 d

s,v

• oo

•

osuo
•

•

•

•

.-~ • '-r· .-: :

a•,

•

•

' : t)i]l,; ,.,:t:;j;f{f.:fj~f&HfoIS'.)itJ{i{;ti?t'.:'f'?:,;;tt;\•·::;i.
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Need a.lob_
£or6ummer ~emener?

..

..

Now about a job that really makes a
dtffetllhl!G In someone's Ufa?

ccs

wnr bn hMng PAN, pattfilnn and full flrno
poalflDns fDI" 01fDn1ng, DVDl"nlgM and
wnekond &hlffs fDI" .lurnmnl' 8, Fall 2001
.lerneafell'

We Invite; you to Join nur team. It's a great place to
. work and team. We offer $6.25 an hour to start
Requires High School diploma or G.E.D. , A valld llllnols
drivers license with 3 years driving experience, an
acceptable driving record and a desire to work in a
· team environment.

Get Paid For 40 Hour l'raining
Spring Training Class Begins Monday 5/14/01

· Apply in person at:
C:enter for Comprehensive Servlcos
3D6West MIU
Carbondal_e, IL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

www.ccs-rehab.com

(

.(

1:_

[THE ALLE)'l

SELLING. HER WARES: Myoung~Jin Lee Oeft)' of Korea di;plays ethnic jewelry ~nd ac~essories in the ·
Student Center lobby Wednesday afternoon. High school students who_ attended the Southern IHinois' School · ·
Press Association conference at the Student Center, sort through the m~er~andise:. '.
· ··
·

Maine hqckey coach'S~t for ;-~i~µi ·~elk qatisplfil1t ·

October. In J:llluary of this year, new . ing ciinccr cells. ,The procedure
tumors wen: detected in Walsh~ left : rcquitcs a donor that is both· cancer-:;
. lung and under his breastplate which . free :llld aclose genetic match. Walsh's •
ORONO, Maine (U-WIRE) promptedthedccisiontoattcmptthe brother,Kcvin,willbethedonor. :•./: ·
- Maine hockey coach Shawn Walsh stem ccl1 transplantation.. · ···.... _•. . . ·: . .Walsh said he's feeling better than · rem:uns positive and anxious as he . .. · .In preparation for the proccd~,: he thought he would after the dcbulk- ; ·
prepares for the next phase of treat- Walsh. was forced·· to .. undergo a. ing procedUIC. '
; · . · ;
ment in a ~long battle with'canccr. : debulking proccd= on March 29 at .
Despite battling. to save his life
'.Tm ready to go," said Walsh about NIH. During this surgery Walsh had . · Walsh has rarely . slowed . dolYn •.
the preparation for a stem· ccll trans- his _left lung. and scvi:ral ,cancerous Between the immunothcrapy sessions ·
plant slated for, this week at the . tumors removed to allow.the stem ccl1 : he returned to campus to ~ tlie '.
National Institute of Health in. proccdUIC a better chana: of succi:ss.: team's practices and w-..s on the bench ·
Bethesda, lVld. ."Lets get on to the ·. · · ."The hope is that~ona: the stem as.the Black Bears facc;I Ohio State_
next step: · . . . . ·.
· .1 : ·,. ccl1s grow they Vlill bc_able to attack just 10 days after the second session. ! • :·
:Walsh, _45,· was diai!;noscd with·;:"the_rcmaining'tumors; _said Walsh.:: , -~Ashe faces a_tum~ point in his;
. rcnalcarcinomainJulyoflast~and ·-"The deb~1fp~urc: ipcrcases/fight,' Wa!5h ;,,ackn_o.~1-~dgd_, the:
unc!erwentswgczytorcmovchiscan- the chance ofsue=..
: · . < .. sourccsofhisstrcngth>- .. · ·. ·
ccrous lcftkidncyonJuly7.Following . Stem cells arc immature cells that:.;.- ~My family: and .'hockey have
that. surgery, _he . undenvent. two .dc:vclop into blood cells; If the trans~··: gotten me through this," said Walsh.'
immunothcrapy'cyclcs at .UCLA's plant-is successful, the new cells will··. "Theyi-e the two things I !ovc·most.
Johnson Cancci Center in August and grow, multiply and ~ttack the rcm:un-.'.)n ll,fc." :······ · ;: • , . ·:: ·:._: ·_•
)IM LEONARD

THE MAINE CAt.trus

.

(lJ. MAINE) ·

I

rki;~~ >.

A~orriaUon. All~y. the nati~n's n~~ ~~,;~~ g~win~-:echo61~
way out ahead ~enlt comes to exciting opportunities and a great ~~y oflif~:·1t's ·under~
0

slandable why some of the _w9rld's leading corporations have.chosen to headquarter here,
Mom than 88,000 acresof parkland. 460 pristine lak~s. Over.100 golf courses. Attractive,
diverse communities. Competitive sakliies
a cost of living that offers a big return on '.
those salaries in one ~f the ~ntry'.5 hottest settings,.;~aldand County,

and

Automation Alley.·
• (oakland County! ·;

Indicator

Median Houalng Price. ·
-1

Profeaalonal S2larie1 ·
Mechanlcal Engineer
Eleclrlcal Englooer ...

. Computer Programmer
· Computer Analy$t
. Job Growth Since
Coat of Living Allowance
Average• 100

;v. ·

Miciligan; · ··'

Route 128 ' ·
.. Sll~n ·vahy ·.
(Middlesex Coi.ityl' ' . (~ta ~Iara County!_

··s 192,331
$64,227.
$67,410
$54,184
$68,B95

4.0%
114.3

s 2_84,609 ,
·::sa1,21i
$64,202
$51,602
$65,617
5.5%'.
121.9

Check out new Jobs. now O www.eiltomatlonalley.com .
lntereakd In Internships?
the
•Itel .

c..;-.,..· web

s 453,234,
$68,298°

$71,550: .
$57,621
·$73,092

·.t•:u%'

\'41"7

·:·\:..,

·,-:
\

\\
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Wisconsin taking steps to avoidNCAA housing violations

SALUKI SPORTS NOTE .
Six Softball Players Earn MVC Scholar:-Athlete Honors

wc'rc going to mala: sure that doesn't hap-

JEFF POTRYKU S

pen.•
UW officials announced last w1:ek
MADISON - University of their nine-month investigation into
W1samsin football prospects will contin- NCAA violations at a Madison-area disue to have the option of living in either . munt shoe store =,:ml a series of
The Regent or The Towers while they other· in&.u:tions. Those included
participate in pre-season conditioning improper housing assistma: for n:auits
drills during the summer bcforc their whohadahcidysigncdlcttcrsofintcntto
.freshman ycaz:
play football and were on campus the
Hc;,wcvo; UW officials and staffers at summer before enrolling in school
The Rtgmt say they have bk.en steps to
During the summers of1998,"99 and
ensure the ~•living arrangements llO 2000, football stllfmembers arranged for
longer violate · National Collegiate 63 incoming fi-cshman n:auits to reside at
Athletic Asrociation niles.
The Regent and The Towrn. That zsis"That's the last thing we wan~ to tance - providing housing applications
have happen," said Steve Rognswog. the to the pla)cs - violated NCAA ~
property manager ofThe Regent, one of rtg:inling rcauiting inducements.
thetwopriv.itercsidcncchallsinM-dison
UW officials in Dca:mbcrpctitioncd
own.:d by College Pmc Apmments. the NCAA to restore the cligibility of
'There w:is_a lade ofcommunication and . these pl-;.!r.'S, and the NCAA StudentKNIOIIT· RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

All six SIU softball nominees were· named to the 2001 MVC Softball·
Scholarship Athlete first squad by the league office Tuesday.·
·
The team, which features 15 first team members and 10 honorable
mention selections, was voted on by league sports infonnation directors.
.For SIU, three of the fm;t team members were repeat selections. Seniors__
Enn Strcmstcrfer (3.31; speech communication), Netty Hallahan (4.0,
elemcntuy education) and Marta Viefhaus (357, speech communication)
were all named for a second time, while junior Jenny Guenther (4.0, busi-.
.. ncss. manag~ent information systems), sophomore Katie Kloess (3.87,
_special education) and senior Julie Meier (3.82, elementuy education)
were first-time selections.
,
·

Baseball loses doublehead to _University of Illinois .
SIU baseball (16-33, 9-19) continued its woes Wednesday night in
Champaign, finishing a game from March 28 that had been tied 6-6 after
eight innings with a 10-6 loss to the University oflllinois at Illinois Field. .
In the game originally scheduled for Wednesday. the Illini (25-25, 10-13)
beat the Salukis again, 7-3.
·
·
·

from 1993 to 1995 and being named where about :iO alumni will be attendvice chairman of the State University ing his inauguration. But Sanchez
of New York Board of Trustees. He said that while SIUC is a good
. still serves as the -chairman of the school, it _is still a task to steer people
Hall and still retains a friendship with investment committee, co-chair of the . in its direction. .
'
committees on general education and
him.
·
"It's . not a· clear path to .
"The real friendships you_ have charter schools and is a member of the Carbondale; Sanchez said•.
[last] forever ,111d ever; Sanchez said. executive and finance committees.
But Daniels said he continues to
After-. graduating from SIUC,
After all his achievements and wear his SIU baseball cap with pride
Daniels went on to get a job as a copy recent positions ·of power, Daniels and believes it was the key factor in
boy at CBS news. He then worked his never forgot th.: school that gave him his success. Daniels said . he also
way up to reporter and eventually his education.
believes that anyone can achieve what
. became a foreign corespondent, cov"I'm very grateful that I got to he has, as long_as they have a good
cring s~ories like the war in Rhodesia a_ttend a school of that caliber; education.
and the hostage crisis in Iran.
Daniels said. "I think one of the best
"You never know what a pcnon's
Daniels' . other achievements things I ever did was going to SIU.•
truly capable of until you give them a
include serving as p~s secretary to
Daniels said SIUC is a .well- good education; Daniels said. ."And
the' prime minister in the Bahamas known school; even in New York, . once you do that, the sky's the limit.•

DANIELS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Athlete Reinstatement staff" immediately
reinstated the player.; without loss ofdigi- ·
bility, since the \-.UUC of their "inducement• w:is SlOO or less each. H ~ .
three players staying last summer at The
Rcgcntwho hadagrccd to work in lieu of
payingrcntinadvcrtcntfyviolatedNCAA
rules by fulling to do a sufficient amount
of work to cover the cost of their ltlOII\
and board
UW officials arc still waiting to leam
whether those thrce pla)=, who have not
been identified, will be suspended for any
g.unes in 2001
·
"It surely could be that thcywill=l
the tolcr:ible limit [of c:xtn bcndits) for
needing to be suspcndcd," said Melany
Newby, UW's vice chano:llor for legal
and ca:cutivc aSirs. "It depends on how ·
thcy[NCAAofficials] tell us were going.
to have to calculate the bcnclit•

f:)6"1
-v·
t'l'm

.

·

very grateful that I got to attend a scho?.b 0~
"\~f that _caliber. I think one of the best thing~?;,
I ever did was going to SIU.
}f

\

~/1
j

/

Randy Daniels

I"

Secreta,y of State. New Ycr1c:
SIUgraduaie

i~~~~t~ ~/llf~
··End of Semester Clearance Sole

-r-:.:=,,.--7

,Maybe if's fime fo

®fM
Everything in the -store

l!lll)~·.~~

Jta\le him n~Ofered.

· s20,ooo

I

$10,000

•

to student winners or teams
PLUS

!-2.ocro

qtll

(0 1

ENTRY DEADUNE:

1tlf1cil(l'~ 111 hpshoppmg~ com

.

.

(Exception of consignment Items)

to their advisor
up to six prizes will be awarded

june 1, ioo1 ·:; APPLICATIONS AT www.invent.org/collegiate

Tues-Fri·
llam-6pm

'

~~

(j\.

6,)· 8~~)!@'-G>Wlrr..\- · . Sat
.-t~JS ·-

.

:.'

<:>=r.\?l .flam- 5pm

.

.

Kerasotes Theatres
Movies with Magic

~,s,i our website al www.kcrasotcs.com
II

The Bargain Store
W,r-Sc/1 to You and For You!
1 •Microwaves·

the collegiate inventors .competition

Eas1gatc Shopp,ng Center •

.
.
.

'
l

·.

.

.

.

Memen1:o(R)
4,1S 7,00 9,JO
B\ow(R)
4,00 6,45 9,20
Aloni: Came A Spider (R)
4,J0 7,15· 9,40

.

POA PIOPLI WHO KNOW HOW TO PUT TWO AND TWO TOGITHEA.

UNIVERSITY 457-6757'r£ .t.·
to Super Wal-Mart ·,t. 0-

Ne)(\

The Collegiate Inventors Competition ·1s the leading program
In the world honoring student inventors. Each year, the most outstanding
student/advisor teams are recogn_ized for their innovative work.
A

P R O G RA M

O F TH E

)i
Inv·•

11

t

·. www.Jobs.hp.com
www.hplneducatlon.com

N AT ION AL

I NV E NT O RS . HALL

P Rl S l Nt I N G

OF 'FAM

e' .

(330) 849•6B87
I I

S P O N I O OS

fc~~~-· ·· G~oafiµR_ · ~

.. UNmo STATES

. . . PATENT AND
•••• °fRADEMARKOFFICE

www.cornlng.com

www.goodyear.cc.m

www.uspto.gov

209 South Park, Herrin II
(618)988-9555

sdl)lv-

reel
" the

RUSH

,
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SCOREBOARD

SALUKI SPORTS

MLS
Los Angeles 3, Colorado 2

· Chicago 1, Tampa Bay o
Dallas 2, New York 3 ·
New England o, Miami 1

San Jose o, Kansas City o (OJ)

MAY 3, 2001

Pe~k"'season [for turf replacement]
•is ii> thd July-August time frame:·
We'll
save
money by having-~,it done.
"'.
,
....,
..
';

Paul Kowalc.-yk
AthleliCOirector

Wearing
out its
welcome
McAndrew Stadium
turf replacement to start
by mid to late May
JOSEPH· D. JOHNSON
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

.

.

.

.

D~ILV EGYPTIAN '1LC PHOTO

Senior center fielder Marta Viefhaus blooped a two-out, seventh inning single just past the reach of Mississippi's shortstop to knock in
the game-winning run in SIU's 2-1 ~~ against the ~ebels on Wednesday in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
· .

Vieffiaus bloops.
home game-wi11ner
Softball defeats University

of Mississippi 2-1 following
seventh-inning rally
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EOYrTIAN

Lately it seems like Mana Vicfhaus has found
~ to tum something out ofnothing.And for the

scroixl time in the past thrc:c games, that something
w.lS:I \\in.
u.-t \vtekcnd ag:iinst Bradley Univmity, itw.is
Vielh:ius' saaiJia: bunt :ittcmpt that scored T:ira
Glasco all thcw.r1from fustba.lc ona Br.MS t!u,,wing error for the g:unc-winning'.run in the 15th
inning.
•
On Wednesday, it was a bloop, two-out =th
inning single just out of re:ich of the, Univmity of
Mis.gs,gppisho1t5toptoscon:tcunmateJulicMeier
for the g:unc-winning run.
The Salukis dcfc:ited Mississippi 2-1 in :1 non·
conf=na: battle in Cape Gir.utlc:w, Ma., an
:igtffll h:dfu-ay point for both teams.
Its qtite ironic that Vlclh:ws, who in the past
had gained her notoriety for the tendency to hit the

long ball, has won the Salukis (35-15, 17-7) past
two games mth ~ that didn't or barely csc,pc the
infield: But )W won't hear Saluki hc:id cooch Kem
Blaylock complain.
.
"A hit's a hit," explained Blaylock.1twas another big win in the late innings and that was nice."
It was a producti\'c day fiom Meier offcnsn-cly
that kd to the game-winning heroics, OOWC\"a:
Meier had doubled car.icr in the inning. her seror.d
. on the day, to put the mnning run in scoring position.
"[Meier] zcilly battled, we saw three different
pitchers [Wednesday), and it's hard to get :idjustcd
when you\,: or~I Sttll a pitcher one time," Blaylock
said.
Entering Wednesday's contest hitting just .215
for. the s=on, Blaylock noted haw misle.iding
Meier's a=.igc looks. .
.
"Julie's come up big for us in a lot of games,"
Blayfock saicl
On the mound, senior Erin Sttcmstcrfer m:idc
:inothcr strong showing. going the distana:. to
irnpro-,,: hern:mrd to 'Il-7 on the ye:u: Shcallawoo
just six hits while fanning 11 in the win.
Despite l\1js.gs,gppi's 18-40 =rd. the Rdic:k
:ire no s1oudi. Playing in the highly competitive
Southca.stcm Confcrcna:, the Rdic:k run into

nationa!.'y ranked ~ on :1 rtg\llar basis. Prior to
the game mth sru, the Rcl:ds ;:ndw-cd a tough
v.'tCkcnd ag:iinst No. 5 Louisiana State Uruvcsil)I
bcingswq,t in a three-game set. ·
"Oh my God, thcy'ic pla)ing t=ns daily that
v.,: may only i;cc six, seven times during the )'CU',"
Blayfock saicl "That tough= them up.~
Mis.issippi head cooch Candi Letts was tossed
for the second time in as many games on
Wednesday, watching her ballclub's final game of
the SCISOn fiom the parlcing lot following a lifthinning tJection.
The Salukis return to action this weekend mth
their final Missouri Valley Confacna: rtg\llar scison series of the s=on against Cn:ighton
University. SIU lr.l\'l:ls to Omaha,Ncb., fora5 p.m.
Fridaycontcst,follc-_vcdby:1noondoublehe:idcron
Saturday.
Omaha is the site oftheMVC Ch:unp=.oruhips,
which is just oncm:ck ~ With finals coming up
and the Ch:impionship; ensuing, Bhylock said her ·
tram will have :1 lot on their mind these next few

days.
1ncy'\'C g?t to come back to finals and it's a
long bwridc[fiom Om.lha], \\1:'icjustgoingto go
up there and tty to tila: Cll'C of some business,"
Bhylocksaid.

·McAndrew Stadium has had :1 \-isitor for 13
years and she's overstayed her visit by three now,
But if all goes well, she'll be gone soon.
That visitor is the 13-ycar-old fad\ng
Astroturf,.but through a dc:il between SIU and
Southwest Recreation Industries, makers af
Astroplay and Astroturf, SIU should roll the
green carpet 'lUt for McAndrcw in mid to late
May.·
"We met with [Southwest Rccrcational] last
week to plan out the timclinc and it looks like
we could ha\'C the project [start) at the latest at
the end of May," SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk said. "We'll be excited ta ha\'C it
down."
·
··
Originally, the turf replacement; which will
take a tow of six weeks, was schoouled to take
place during the heart of the s1:1mmer, but
according to Kowalczyk, putting in the new
turf carlic-~ will save the University money
because other universities usually have their
field work done during summer.
"Peak season [for turf replacement] is in the
July-August time frame," Kowalczyk explained.
"We'll save money by having it done early."
At present time, the price for the new turf
should fall around S501,000, which is well
under the S750,()1)() allowance approved by the
Board afTrustccs last February.
However, with a new draining system
planned to be constructed underneath, the price
of the new turf ma}: rise some:
·
Kowalczyk pr.used South\vest Re=tion
for its aggressiveness and was enthusiastic to be
in business with them, as well as to be saving
some money.
"We moved up the calendar and that's what
. happened to sa\'C us· some money," Kowalczyk
said. "It makes them happy and mal:cs us
happy, as well."
SIU's Lew Hartzog Track will also sec some
repairs this spring, and Mondo, the company
that originally put in the track, will repair it for
free under :Ill obligation to the University.

MVC Championships seventh place finish a disappointing end for men's golf
)ENS DEJU
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

Any other finish just wouldn't seem•right for
the SIU men's golf tc:ain.
·
1nis past season had its share of ups :md
tiowns as the te:un would play spcct'ICU!a~ly at
one ~urnament, and then pooriy the next.
They had hoped to have the inconsistency
solved for the Missouri Valley Conference
ChampionshiP5 earlier this week, but imtc:id it
reared its ugly hc:id again as the Salukis finished
in seventh place.
The Salukis started out well at the
Tournament Players Club at Deere Run in Silvis

as their o~ning-round score of 303 was good
enough for third place~ Unfortunately, things got
progressively worse as they ended with scores of
316 and 319 to finish in scvcntl1 place with :1
three-round scoic of 938.
"It was disappointing. For myself, personally, I
didn't play what I'm capable of," said senior Mike
Hudek. "We ~re in' third place after the first
round and no one really played \veil, and then the
second round we just continued to play bad."
The one player who was able to play well
throughout the tournament was junior Brian
Kolmer who tied for fourth with a score of 223
on his way to earning All-Conference honors.
The other Saluki scores were Brandon Bulbrd

(T28-236), Mike Smith (33-240), Brad Dunker ment for the third consecutive year with :i score
(36-243) and Hudek (T40-248).
of 892. Rounding out the top five finishers were
Even though the season did ha\'C its bright . the Univer.~ty of Northern fowa (899), Illinois
moments, Dunker said he would 51!m it up ::s a State University (902}, Dr..kc University (904)
and the Uni,·ersity ofEvansvillc (921).
disaPP";iument.
"We showed flashes of good golf; but we
For Hudek and ~ullard, this MVC's symbol·
ne\'Cr came through," Dunker said. "I was look- ized the conclusion of their Saluki careers, a voy·
ing forward to Valley and finishin 6 in the top age that has take . Hudek five year.;.
"It didn't hit me until my last hole," Hudek
three :ind shmving everybody that we're one of
the top teams in the conference. \Ve came out said. "After I finished c· ,t at that ~en, I just
good, went into the first round and I really kind of stood there and looked over and every·
thought we were pla)-ing in sputters. We dropped thing and then [SIU head coach] Leroy
four spots and never did recover. it's been like [Newton) came up and put his arm around me.
It was a little bit emotional, it was sad to f:nally
that the whole season."
· Wichita State University won the tourna• see it go."

